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BidB for coialiraciioa of the $5 of the Texas' 
million M. D. Anderson Hospital 
for Cancer' Research in Houston 
and a $400,000 central air-con-
ditioning system will be received vuvwi wmca cansm or« i 
Thursday and presented-M^thS mer residence^ and several 
Board of Regents when it begins; ° 1 " 
a two-day meeting here at 1;30 
o'clock Friday afternoon. 
. Also scheduled for the Regents 
meetings Saturday morning are 
six measures of faculty legislation, 
purchases and sales of lands and 
securities and renewal of leases 
on mineral rights on University* 

Center in 

larships granted by the University 
and individuals, and easments 
for water and pipe lines. 

Faculty legislation which has 
been approved and is ready for 
Regent confirmation includes the' 

_ following: * . 
A student who withdraws on or 

after the middle of the term or 
semester to enter the Armed Ser
vices may receive-» grade and 
hours in credit for the semester's 
work and will be refunded a pro 
rata amount of fees for the unex
pired portion of the term. 

The name of the Radio Com
mittee will be changed to the Ra
dio and Television Committee. 

A change in the curriculum for 
the Bachelor of Science in Mete-
rology;and 

Changes in requirements for the 
-^Bachelor of Architecture-degree, 

the Bachelortof Science degree in 
Architectural Engineering, the 
Master of Education, and a change 
of options in ^he Bachelor of Ar

chitecture degree program. 
Approximately. $5 million is 

available for construction of the 
new hospital, C. D. Simmons, vice-
•president and comptroller for the 
University said. It will be a unit 

Houston. 
For several years tBe hospital 

has been operating in wnporary 
quarters which consist of\a for-

tem-
porary -buildjingB built arourty it. 
S|nce no beds^^rere avaiUfcle, 
house doctors have been forced 
to send their patients to various 
Houston hospitals. 

The new hospital will have m< 
than 300 beds and a ftaff 
than 100. Dr. R—Lee 
refctor, has said tha 
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nate 
be invoiced to bring the total cost 
to within the approximate $5 
million allotted for construction. 
This fund includes legislative ap
propriations and gifts, grants, and 
bequests- which have been accumu
lated, during the past several 
years. 

lead 
control 

umerous 

• Construction probably will be
gin within a month, if the Board 
of Regeifts lets the contract' dur
ing its two-day meeting^ 

Architects for the ultrii-mod# 
building are MacKie and Kamrath 
of Houston, with Schmidt, Gar
den, and Erikson of Chicago acting 

Itant architects. 
teal wat«r chillirigsta* 
hilled water di*tribu-

will 'provide/ air-con-
ities for all new 
e to be constructed^ 

future are the Science 

idf 
new clasB-

Biira5g,~?B55 
Law Building, an 

room buildings. 
j Acting' as mechanical engineers 
are Zumwaltand Vinther of Dal
las. Mark Lemon of the University, 
of Texas is consul tingarchitect. 
- ChancellorJames- 2Hart hae 
been invited.to attend the meet
ings but it is not known whether 
he will return from an inspection 
trip of University units in Galves
ton in time to go. President T. S. 
Painter will preside. Judge D. K. 
Woodward Jr., of Dallas, is chair
man of the-board. 
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By JIMMY LUSK 
Leys, hips, and smiles flowedaU Donan. 

Others 

"It is mostly tKe fault of stu
dents that there is traffic, conges
tion, violation^ of traffic regula
tions and accidents around the 
University area," says Sgt. A. E^ 
Garrison of the Austin. Police De
partment. 

These conditions are caused 
mainly by violation, of parking 
rules. Double parking causes the 
bottlenecks which ofteh occurxm 
heavily traveled streets, thus 
slowing traffic. Sgt. Garrison 

eek, cars 
were double parked on San An
tonio from Twenty-third to Twen
ty-fourth Streets,- thus creating 
one open lanfe on an already nar
row two-lane street," 

Another »serious violation is 
parking in the "no-parking" areas, 
auch as near corners, and in , tha 
cross walks reserved for pedes
trians. "These areas are marked 
.to give drivers clear . visibility 
and prevent pedestrians from 
rounding cars parked in these 
areas and blindly stepping into 
the path of other cars," said Sgt. 
Garrison. _ ..... ... 1 

He also pointed out- *>m*. wWnw 
cars are parked near corners, dri
vers have, to inch their, way out 
into the middle of the streets be* 
fore they are able to tell if it is 
safe to cross. . 

The traffic violation causing 
most accidents is that of not stop
ping for stop' signs. "On one cor* 
ner last year , there were 14 acci
dents," continued Sgk Garrison, 
"most of which were caused by 
persons not stopping for .the 
signs." * v * " ' 
. "The students around that area 

could ease these traffic conditions 
by obeying the rules and co-operat-
ting with this police department," 
concluded Sgt. Garrison. 

over the joint when 27 girls in 
shorts tried out for the Texannes, 
precision dance team. 

The tryouts were held in the 
International Room of the Texas 
Unior: Wednesday "night at 7 
o'clock. Other tryouts for girls 
who couldn't attend will be held 
in the Union Thursday at 3 o'clock. 
Essentials- needed are a pair-of 
cute legs, two- feet that can. tap, 
and a winning smile. 

Persia Hopkins will be choreog
rapher for the dance group this 
year. Miss Hopkins and Mrs. How
ell Forma®, assistant director Of 
the* Union; judged the .27 girls. . 

Girls who tried out are Cathy 
Mann,. Betty Payne,. Margie Car
ter, Jennie Sue Moore, Janis 
Reaves, Ann Pearce, Nell Arhopu-
los, Lil Crittenden, Yvonne Hart, 
Betty .Oates; Joan Briggs, Jean 
Ferguson, Rita Bird, and Elizabeth 

Classroom Confusions 
At Mi n >m u rn Th is Year 
" * Classroom. mix-uos were at a 
minimum -this years said Miss 
Louise Barekman, editor of offi
cial publications. ; ̂  

The Only inajor^bug" occurred 
when two psycnologpr' classes each 
of about 140 students were put 
in a'room in Sutton Hall that 
could seat 30. This;situation has 
been corrected by'putting One of 
the classeB in Architecture Build
ing l<jB. Miss Barekman said she 
hasn't found a roofn ior the other 
class as yet, .. ; 

Three new classrooms have been 
opened in B. Hall whe?e the Stu
dent Health Center ww located. 
Also the former offic* of Uie 
Dean of Men. has been\changed 
to a seminar room. 

were Joan" Soloman, 
TheJma Lou Avant, Elsie Gou-
treaux, Beverly Smith, Abbey Mee, 
Kay Kearney, Luline Smith. Char-
lotte Sullivaii, Mary Harkleroad, 
Helen LengTenth, Cathey Evans, 
Sarah Hudson, Barbara Kellyv 

Those selected will make their 
dfibut at the 'Dad's Day" party in 
the Union. Other events that the 
group will participate in will be 

Second Over AEPi 
On Holland's List 

t.. V, \ ' 
Valhalla, a girls' co-op, nosed 

out Sigma Delta Tau and Alpha 
Epsilon Phi last year to hold the 
highest average in scholastic 
Standings, according to a list just 
released by the Dean of Men. -

Based On the 1949-50 school 
year, the cbtpp had an over-all 
average of 1.968, which was .167 
more than Sigma Delta Tau. The 
men ran nearly the same distance 
behind the sorority with an aver
age of 1.680 for Alpha Epsilon 
Pi. . - ' 

• 
Scholastic averages are based 

on the -total hours completed by-
the members of the group, and is 
obtained by dividing the total 
number of hours completed by the 
members of the group foto the 
total number of grade points 
earned on these hours. The list 
was compiled by the Dean of .Men. 
•4-The five top groups on the 
men's side, in order, were Alpha 
Epsilon Pi, Tejas Club, Delta Tau 
Delta, Tau Delta Phi, and Theta 
CKLTheleadingwomen'sgroups 
were Valhalla, Sigma Delta Tau, 

„ . . „ ... Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, and 
Revue Folhea and RoUPd-Up_| Ume 

Mag Sellers Ask 

Student^ Who have been warned, 
against bjo$y magazine salesmen 
should ajjso give each solicitor a 
fair change, to establish his vera
city, - it/Was' pointed -oafc Wednefr-
day n^hl ' ' ^ 

»a^n'a office»„|OMi other Uni
versity officials have taken offi
cial cognizance of a situation 
which has occurred in which stu
dents are persuaded to subscribe 
to magazines by false agents. 

However, Sexton G. Orms, field 
manager of the Union Circulation 
Co., Inc., asked students Wednes
day to give a salesman an oppor
tunity to present his identifica
tion card before assuming he is 
not a legitimate salesman. 

'I have seven salesmen wh'o are 
legitimately pursuing sales on the 
fringe of the "campus," ilr. Orms 
tsaid. He is bonded for |1,^00 by 
.the Massachusetts Bonding, and 
Insurance Company. 

"We just .want a fair chance," 
he said. 

By ANNE CHAMBERS 
Students who register for the 

Grefet Issues: course next, week 
from Tuesday through Thursday 
may expect privileges and a tho
roughly integrated course pro-
cethwe: - - —- — — — —— 

The policy committee met 
Wednesday night and drew up a 
procedure for-the new course" that 
they believe will. assure intellec
tual stimulation. » 

Students who are interested^ in 
working -with, the Great Issues 
course may sign up in Dean 
Blunk's office in B. Hall starting 
^Thursday morning. Helpers are 
needed for administrative work; 

The course will include a pre
liminary faculty forum on the day 
preceding that of the spetfeh^ At 
that time students may air * their 
opinions and get„a i»sia for un-

fmmm 

derstanding the - speaker's view
point. , 

The policy committee hope* to 
enlist, the- aid .of the Stadent-
Faculty Relations Committee, 
which sponsors Coffeiorums, in co
ordinating their program with 
tlwt of the Great Issues topics. 

"It" is a shame to forego any
thing that the speakers will:say," 
commented DeanTU D. Haskew or 
the College. of Engineering, 
moderator. "The preliminary fo
rum and discussion period will 
enable*the class to utilize ithe time 
spent with the speaker to the ut* 
roQtt." 

After the speech on the follow
ing nighty Dean Hafekew will 
moderate a question and answer 
period. • . 

~  T  . .  . .  
. Stude>nts who are registered for 

the course, will sit in 
section. This section will be di
vided into blocks, each one being 
handled by ft discussion leader, . 

During a ten-minute break be* 
tween the speech and the discus- _ 
sion period -each block *ilhprggfcffi^jjy 
pare questions to ask of the 
speaker. When the meeting it 
called to order, the discuuion 
leaders will*act as'a ^aheTand; wflT 
address the speakers directly «n; 
behall of the questionnaires., v 

Other atudents snd citizens may 
attend *the lectures, but only 
those registered i^ the course will 
be allowed to -ubrait questions or 
participate in discussion^ , 

> The committee ^trill try to sche
dule^ all meetings -in the "'Union 
B a l l r o o m .  S t a r t i n g  t i m e  i »  
promptly at 7:30. 

The policy committee accepted 

a reserved the outline of material that w{Q 
be presented to each registered 
.Student, ;.|aidrawn^up^by;,i^;1BWfj|R:'. 
Ransom,' eo-ordinator fw th» 

Registered ataden$s:> 

Twelve 

organizations have consistently, 
been iri the upper portion of -the 
list since 1942. i 

Most of the sororities were far 
in front of the men in scholastic 
averages. Of the 24 women's co
ops and sororities, an even half-
outranks all of the men's organiza
tions except Alpha Epsilon Pi and 
the Tejas Club. 

The. ail-girls' co-op average for 
the two semesters was 1.669 ia 
comparison with the all-sorority 

women average last year was 
1.616, slightly less than the sorori
ty average. 

On the men's side of the ledger, 
all men's co-ops had an average of 
1.382, while the average for the 
fraternity men was 1.328. The 
over-all grade' for the University 
is found between these two aver
ages^—1.376. _ The all-men aver
age in the University is still lower 
than, the fraternity average at 
1:326. 

Taxah Cancar Work PraUcd 
A certificate of appreciation 

has been -presented to The Daily 
Texan byt the Ameriean Oancer 
Society for the editorial support 
givefi., oh behalf* of the annual 
Cancer Crusade. : •' 

James Taylor, gifard at 
North Gate, doesn't mind 
called St Peter. 

serves a Heaven 
House Ain't It 
But, he says; a saint d?sem$ a 

heaven -and this isn't it. .f * y 
For one thing, the squar^ little 

He doesn't mmd all the St. Peter jbooth provided to shelter him 
jokes, from the win<| is entireljr too near 

s 
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Cuts Toolh Decay 

The use • of Qodium fluoride 
against tooth decay in ̂  children 
will probably be set in operation 
by the first of. the year, Walter 
Seaholm, city . manager, said 
\Vednesday. - f  ̂

The chemical, described  ̂as a 
white crystalline salt for use as 
an antiseptic and a poison for 
veiinin is wholly recommended- by 
the State Department of Health 
Against tooth decay in chil̂ en  ̂
Tests made at Marshall showed a 
noticeable change in decay. 

The chemical,-used as a poison 
against vermin, is perfectly safe 
if placed in small dotes in water. 
It has tiie approval of v the: State 
Dintal' Society, < ^" 
,, Corpus jChnsti was1 yVkie' ~ first 

' city to make the jtest. It acted 
Upon - health department recom
mendations to fluorinate the *ity 
water.' ..' •>, \ -» 

Durn't Fath«r-in-Law Dies 
Ralph P. King, father-in-htw .Of 

Dean of Men Jack'Holland, was 
in San Antonia Wednesday. 

Hr. Kfiig, who was a retired 
iiiimigration official of the United 
States government, lived at Cor
pus Christi. Funeral services 
w«re held earlier Wednesday in 
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the spontaneous' cdmbuBtio'n point 
in the summer—and is entirely too 
cold in the winter. 

Thefe is a fan in the wooden 
structure, but a fan needs air to 
whirl around, in, he said in an in
terview Wednesday. 
^ Secondly "while my booth may 
ldok like a place to ask for infor
mation—it isn't." said ME. Taylor, 
pausing to tell a young lady that 
24th Street was just ahead, and 
to inform a young-man that the 
site pf the flew journalism building 
was a?ro*4|the street., • 
: v "Furthermore, why* must- people 
use the same old excuses to get 
in here," he .asked plaintively. 
"They should realise that this job 
gets monotonous," 
.- Of course there is one silver 
lining in Mr. Taylor's clouds. Peo
ple can't use the old one that goes, 
'Tm ill—(gasp) I have to get to 
t^je health service rig^t away." 

Then there are the trucks thAt 
have to be guided and the express 

b# sftid hastily. 
-•?ft It k is .underistand l̂e' t6at bt&ag 

interviewed is just as monotonous 
alt the rest of it, when you realize 
that he has only been working in 
tWs position ;one .?yjwtr ha« 
heen interviewed at letut sixteen 

I t|m«i, Fiver' stdrie* have appeared 
about him in the Texan. This e?-

little short anecdotes, too. 
fepgfotiinp to leal like-Si^ioa 

Itnowri/toAlt Univorsrty  ̂
'̂ 0t Art North Getfe, is Jamfs T-aylcfctHa 

Sodden bo6ih« He trends wei 'day 

p&ce of «^uipment," he said. 
iBut lest you feel that Mr. Tay

lor old ogm, td bettw «x-

ten^«ra«hf t 
That's why he decided t« say all 

story would 

By JIM BOB 
School's 

CALLAWAY 
out-^and Deaii Mac 

Bintlif-f, head of the department 
of yell leading, sighs a .deep, deep, 
sigh of relief. - )••''' 

. It sill started Friday, four stren
uous class meetings ago—the yell 
leader educational program. Since 

then, aspiring yell leaders have 
been trailing to the Union Mon
day and Tuesday nights to the 
yellingest yell leading school ever 
cooked up. ' •' 

Last night they went to Gregory 
Gym for the pre-lims, 38 starong. 
These twelve made the honor xole: 

Marjorie -Clapp has i>e«n ap-
Sted »6aJ»gnig editor pf the 

infeer, /and Jennilu Kefly," ex* 
;e editor, Bill Bridges, editor-

j-chief^ announced Wednesday. 
Miss Clapp is a senior and a 

iembeir of Delta Gamma.. Miss 
Celly, a' sophomore, is a night edi-

IT To Have Own 

Hospital facilities in the new 
Student Health Center should be|M 
really within a few weeks, Dr. 
George M. Decherd, director, 
s,aid Wednesday. Some of the 
kitchen equipment is coming in 
now, and the hospital will be 
ready as soon as it is installed. 

who have not had them checked 
either by a doctor at home or one 
,at the. llpiversity are advised by 
Dr. Decherd to do so. It it im
portant to have them checked so 
that the reaction can be recorded* 
Otherwise,, the University cannot 
provide evidence of .a favorable 
reaction when the student desire* 
the information later, Dr. Decher$ 
stated. * {* 

He said there is no set pro-
'cedure to follow when a student 
or faculty member becomes ill on 
campus. Either a staff member 
or an ambulance should be calletjj; 
from the Health Center,* depend-' 
ing on- different' conditions. - -4 

Assembly to Hear j 
l$lMs Way1 

Reports of three standing com
mittees, swearing in bf new as
semblymen and reports of special 
committees are among items oft 
the agenda of the Student Assem
bly, which meets Thursday at 7 
o'clock.: - - , •' „ >. 

The three committee* which 
will make reports tonight are thi 
Council on- Fair Business Stan
dards. Board of Student Publicŝ  
ttewr apd. 
Committed; ' *«  ̂
, The newly appointed assembly 
men will be sworn in at the Thuvs-
d«»: JBMcH meeting and report* 
from' special committees will alio 
be heard. J' 
h Approval of .the 'api>ointmeRta 
for committee chairmanships and 
the approval ot election commis-

ax«"«i££io bv 
considered at the Assembly teee^. 
Big. 

tor on the. Texan, Both girls are 
journalism majors, *' ' 
:: At the Ranger staff meetldg 
Tuesday night, 24 applications 
were received for positions on the 
magasinie staff; Bridges said that 
no de^nite appointments other 
than managing editor and ex
change. editor have been made, 
but he plans to utilize all persons 
who apply for work. / 

Applications should be turned 
in to the Ranger office in the 
basement of the > Journalism 
Building. ~ •. 
. Also discussed " at '" ̂ ^ staff 
meeting Tuesday was the problem 
Of selecting the "Girl of the 

.©nth." ' The Ranger staff is try
ing to work out a fair and com
pletely unbiased method of select
ing this girl 

Public Affair* Institute 

Two flew t̂rif membefr^have 
been added to the University ̂ In
stitute of Public Affairs. * 

Robert H. McClain- Jr., from 
Princetpn University, is to be re
search Ikasociate; snd Patricia Stu
art, who received a master of arts 
degree in political science from 
the University of Tennessee, will 
be technical reports editor. 

Bubbia Swain, Bill 8impao]̂ ,: Jim» 
tme Fuller, Bob Dawson, Robert 
Walker, Phoebe Carole . Bureh, 
Marahall Cleeg, Lenox Jenkins, 
Darrell Williams, Bill Bates,-Peg
gy, Webb, and Bob Duffty, • ̂  

Six will make the first' ";tHin> 
They'll be chosen 
fitting in judgment last night 

we?* head ehjrtr leader Bintliff, 
Bubba Shanda and Lew iLevine, 
football eo-captains; Jamea Dow>-
ies and Frank Wodiack, basketball 
co-captains; Jana- Carlials, secre
tary ot the Students Association; 
Joe FtrHsr, ffivaetsiv 
Student Employment; , f*otba)l 
coach Eck Curtis; and represen 
tatives of ^e Dean of Women'# 
staff and the Co !̂d Assembly  ̂

Friday tight the first home 
game 'pep rally will start at 
Twenty-fourth and Guadalupe 
Streets at 7 o'clock. All the way 
to GregOry Gym the twelve aspi
rants will run amuck among tile 
parading student*. 

Next, they'll be' seen at the 
Gym. They vrill lead one yell>«ach. 
Twenty-five judges—-thirteen stu
dents and twelve faculty members 
~will be bidden here and there. 
When it's all over, six yell leaders 
will emerge. 

1. Information about the leaded 
of the discussion. - r 

statements >on the topic. (Tho 
'environment of his opinioaa; not 

anticipation >f talk.") 
Passages from,discussions by: 

other writers aritf speakers on the 
topic. ' 

4. Brief reading list. 
The committee abandoned the 

id t̂ of compiling a special library 
for the use of the court© students* 

_ The library doesn't have atrf-
ficient books for the iriioie couiae, 
and it would noi be feasible nor 
profitable to assemble the partial 
ItBraiy," said Dr. Rahionou : ~ :« 

The committee agreed that 
book lists and * spe l̂ fiftrary 
woBld" be used by a mhioriB' of 
the students, anyhow, Cencwtn  ̂
tion will Jbe on preparing the 
mimeographed material. r 

Dean Haskew suggested that 
the library p*!l «ot from it%own 
collection booki; M3tieonriB#Jh# 
eourse, had hf̂ ied 
«a«aepsaMMl|^' V / '/" 

The-
eant places on the list of i 

Other faculty members present 
Dr. Harry Moofe, D*. Georg* 

Hoffman, Dr. Lewis Hitch, and 
D*. T» T. Clark, chairman of the 
"oWit Laetaawft Cemrojttee. which 

.. conrespondefnee. Seven 
students attended* - - -

H ' . i i ' i 1 1 - " ^  
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Blanket Tax Pic& a 

They get their first duty gat- Saturday, the student mayihsnr 
urday afteifhoon when they lead 
the Leghorn* onto the field for 
their battle with Purdue. 

Bintliff's out to Mget 'em fired 
up and keep 'em fired up" and 

fire he'll use. *'( 
Mac knows one thing for sure— 

it'll take an entire student body 
to fan the flame, "3§ 

Cool Nlgkt*; Warn Days 
.. Cool nights, and warm, days 
were forecast by the Weather Bu
reau official Thursday morning. 
A low of 66 and a high of 90 
degrees are expected for Thurs
d a y ,  I t w f t l  l be partly cloudy. 

w- tV&L 

/ Robert H. Wilson end J. Mal
colm Forsman, assistant professors 
of English, will represent the Uni
versity at the third annual 
state-wide English Workshop 
Conference to be held at St. Ed-

rsman will 
night at 9 o'clock 
University of Texas 
ordinatlng the Teaching 

on "HoV the 

Public Speaking Course ^ 
Tofe t«u$ht «t YWOp 
r T^r eight-week course In pub-
He speaking offered by the YWCA 
will be taught by Martin Todaro, 
instructs* in speech at the. Unir 
versity, 

The cla^will meet each Thurs
day evening from 7:80 till 9:30 

clock on the second ,floor of 
YWCA administration build* 
at 914 Brazos street 

cour»e will include 

hy e^ch *tii> 
ent. Mr. Todaro will hold private 

will make record 

letoi mAahonmL ' Q 
the »*t m eietmg/ 

routine announcements and 

; Wilson will lead a general 
discussion following „ Mr,', .for*, 
ma^s speech; r -

The W orkshop will give tho
rough attention to the problem of 
co-ordinating writing and" grairt-
9art at well «a studying latest 
developments and current tosnds 
to the field of EngUslu 
* 'The jBnt̂ ish' wotlohop, move> 
ment grew out of the nea&forthe 
integration of the teachiiig of 
JEaglisli in high schoola and col
leges. ' • The  ̂ftiat .Wriahop 
held in 1948 s& Mary Hardi 
Baylor College, and thc second 
help In 1949 ft Baylor University, 

The Texas State Teaehers Asao  ̂
elation a&d both high school and 
college teachers are participating 
ln,thkw<ttkshop, " % —-

Explmiea Victim iUtsnu 
Joe Bruce Cuniiingham, "tig  ̂

off st»dent#rbo wtkatnduredtest tan* 
- " 

>ion near 
-jwhaoiWednesday 

''Pw, 

hy 4 Veloek Wednesday.afternoon 
to have their Blanket Tax pictures 
n#«d«, photographers- tol̂  the 

. T e x u u  v — . e  

After .'October  ̂ 4 a penalt 
charge of -25 qents will be ma  ̂
for tardy Students. Delivery 
Blanket Tax tickets from 
w i l l  t a k e  f r o m  t w o  t o  t h r e e .  d a j f e > .  
officials at the ticket office 
Gregory Gym reported. "  ̂

If students have'not had their 
Blanket Tax picture taken they 
will not he permitted to attend 
the Purdue-Texas football game 
Saturday.Ho^vevter  ̂if theBlanket 
Tax has not arrived in the maj>e 

his stamped auditor's receipt .with 
the picture number *# be admitted 
to the game. \ 

From the number of Blanket 
Tax pictures already * made an,d 
the paid ticket sales an at̂ aadsgice 
oi- lorty ?tfl forty-five thousand.? 

. spectators is expected for the Sat-
T urdsy ,game, Miss Alice Archertj 

ticket manager for, Intercolli 
Athletics, said Wednesday, :u 

Miss Aiscberaaty that nine «ec  ̂
tions Toavm been filledt ia Me
morial Stadium, but these'are still 
ticketa^emaining to fill tiie 62,i)00. 
seat bowl. The price of tickets foe 
the game which matches teams o| 
the Southwest Conference and th» 
Big. Ten Conference are $3.40 i# 
the West section of Memorial Sta» 
dium and" *2.50 in the and xoaes. 

. i.'j .)'.|«':.nli
|'..'.'i" i" . I ' j - M x i :; 

Itftiit Co A to Meet | 
The Young Women's Assocmm 

rWw-V ^I firnf 

The girls w£il -|feert «9pet 
at the Student CJenter 
and h 

>. 

.«« 
mean bringing o; 
at this hoar?" „ 

y&S'* «.1 
IwW witt' reaMia^aacusyioow) 

(ffiwiM) deewjia.a t«Msr 0 
:A&m la e«dUr. » 

a aUle •r.-sia's# 
gwest" th«igl»t • 

might prav* that h»Asi«..a9t 

$ 
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By BOB SEAMAN 
TIM** SpmrU Writ$r ••-. ;.•-

Being dissatisfied is & well-known ailment of ftfl college 
football fans, but don't you thiftkthat Texas Longhorn "fans" 
«0rryiJi* it a little too far this year?  ̂  ̂' ,. 

tfee past, the mid-thirties for instance, TJniversity fans 
generally happy when a Longhorn team won ONE or 

t̂ *WO games in a wholti season. j*& % 
|4 Of <»ji*8e, 4>- .X, Bible, Blair Cherry,, Ed Price, H* G. 

'$B^fc;GSfaxai&M\t&, were brought in to bring abotit a 
^ /.f m 

This fine group of coacSies4' 
started a building program 

11 
IPK 
% 

that by 1940 was timing ovit 
pretty fair football machines. 

; the; fans happy? NO. 
Folks got the idea thatwhiniiig 

3nu to foe expected, and they 
griped when Texas teams lost any 
gjone*. That was true through* 
out the 1940*8 when Texas com
piled the fourth best record 
anions college elevens >£*••• only 
Notre Dame, Army and Michigan 

Sefe-wwnMcwr I»J*U mu. ttVffc-ttgdHBa 
p? This season, the Longhorns 

\*ere - rated in the first five by 
•,' most of the experts as the season 
^ got underway. 

; So what happens? . 
Coach Cherry's team delis# an 

admittedly !*red-up Texas.. Tech 

eleven, 28*14, and before the 
Steers can get back to. Austin, 
JTdSii Q. Fanlets out* Tiowl. '" " 

"Why, they shoulda whipped 
them Red Haiders by fifty points. 
Wjbita _ bunch of burnish Thai 
Cherry ain't worth a —-

> Yea, sin It's a sad state of 
kffalrs when a team wins a game 
by two touchdown* and the "fans" 
still yelL ** ' ' iS. W > 4 a i *• * -V w' 

We use the word ''fans".in quo-

j; RUGGED PUROUi fACK. 
-K^-^iwiir-Se«llish-.4it-^fow59aiL. 
Ohio boxing champion. 

One* again the word from an 
opposing team's home camp is "we 
lack capable reserves." That's the 
word from Lafayette, Ind.,* where 
the Purdue Boilermakers are wind
ing up preparation for their sea
son opener against Texas Satur
day. ' - .'v- v . 

This line of reporting is vaguely 
famaliar, being alniost identical 
with the reports from liubbock 
preceding the Texas-Tech game. 
In the end, the information from 
Tech turned about to be true. The 
RadRaiders.had everything4jut 

tr^TWtgrves ^ match the endless 
strength of the. Longhorns that 

finally wore them down.< •" • 
The starting offensive' 4m de

fensive, teams for.Coaeh Stu Hoi-
comb's Boilermaker* are going to 
be hard to handle, and it stands 
to reaiwh that the Purdue re-
server are going to be stronger 
than Tech's Border Conference, 
men. V':. V;* 

Twenty<4MV»n sophomores, twelve 
juniors, and only eleven seniors 

•have <been retained, on the. Purdue 
varsity. squad after cutting down 
period last week. ' . 

So once again. the big question 

Texas ganie is: Can the- 'P^'ue 

Bure that the, people who called 
the Texan to complain are deserr< 
ingthenameoffans. 
a It seeros lo iis tiiat those peppl< 
just might have give*, a ftw too 
many points whe.t tnfey laid their 
weekly wager on- the line. 

Minor Recalls Notre Dame -IT j£ i-. 

' The Skylander, Air Force flub* 
^ lication rfl Ellington Feld, report-
^ ed in the September 22 issue t^tai 

X<ieatenant Mar Minor, former 
West- Point and Texas football 

^•Vh star, is iow a stvdent officer at 
r- Ellington! i .% " 

Max played football and was on 
the trade team at'the University 
in 1941 and 1942. He was a 
atarter ill' tise 1943 Cotton Bowi 
when tile Steers trimmed Georgia 
Teeh, 14-7. As a matter of fact, 

i'C 

it was Minor who scored the de
ciding touchdown. . 

In 1948 and 1944 Max played 
with the nrreat Army elevens of 
Doc Blanchard, Glenn Davi*, and 
Arhold Tucker. '' 

His greatest thrill in football, 
the Skylander reports, was in 
1943 againat Notre Dame when 
he ran 30 yards for a touchdown 
and returned a punt IO yards for 
another score. * 

Defensive Specialists Now 

\ 

The merger of the New York 
-v_v.| .. Yankees^-' (All-^meHea , Confer-

enee) an<l the New York Bulldogs 
'''lift-(National Football League) when 

the two leagues combined last 
year hag brought about a rather 
strange situation. , 
|l Pete Layden and Spec Sande», 
~*exas '41, who have starred of
fensively in professional circles, 
are>now strictiy. defensive backs 
with the Yhnks. Sanders holds 
down the safety post while Lay*-
den checks in at halfback. Snd 
lack Russell, Baykor, and tackle 

STAN HICKMAN IS BACK SO 
LISTEN •PEOPLE AND YOU WILX. 
HEA* ABOUT .A PLACB> THATS yppv neJul rra. w iau 
GUADALUPE ... A GREAT PLACE 
TO EAT AND GET THE SCOOP. 
GET HOT FO* PURDUE ., i' COME 
ON IN AND EAT WOX STEW. 
•>* 

Martin < Ruby, A&M, are also de
fensive specialists. 

Tom ' Landry, Texas '48, and 
Randall Clay of last year's team 
are playing together with the pro 
New York Giants^ 

YANKEE STADIU M , New 
York* Sept. _ 27--4fl^Et;iard 
Charles, a much ijreater fighter 
than the world had thought he 

Even Dixie Series 
NASHVILLE, ^ept. 2T—(/P)— 

BeHind the pitching of southpaw 
Hal Hudson, the San Antonio 
Missions came bacg into tiie thick 
of the Dixie Series fight Wednes-
dya night with a 10-5 victory over 
the Nashville Vols. . ' 

It atoned for a 11-B defeat the 
Missions suffered last night. ^, 

The third game in the best^if-
seven series will be played Friday 
night in S^n Antonio. 

Hudson held the Vols, Southern 
Association \ playoff- champs, to 
seven hits. A 

Was, battered Joe Louis, the Old 
champion, into bloody, -helpless 
defeat Wednesday night to" prove 
once again that they don't come 

. >ack.'" ^ ^ . *. 
At the close of fifteen savage 

rounds in Yankee Stadium the 
once peerless Dark Destroyer was 
so badly, jieaten that it appeared 
doubtful* he Could have answered 
more than another bell or two. 

rhe~unanimous decision of the 
two judges and referee Mark Conn 
was only a formality after the two 
weary warriors had embraced at 
the finish. . • . 

Louia; trying to regain at 36 
the crown he wore for nearly 
twelve years before he retired in 
March of 1949", was completely 
unable' to cope with the .slender, 
relentless slasher from Cincinnati. 

Toward the end, Charles was 
trying for a knockout and Louis 
at times looked as though he might 
not leather the storm, though he 
never cqased to try. to fight back. 

It was a sad fjnish-fOF-tite once-
grelt champibn in the eyes of the 
thousands who had seen him at 

Friendly, Courteous Service 
THURMOND 

HUMBLE 
SERVICE! 

^STATION 
iaoi Saa Jaciaite 

l«fi ImrJ towc 

SHII Hm tMlw 
GSSO EXTRA GAS 

llltf hi' dki X«we<iM Crm v 
The Detroit Tigers picked up a 

fpttgame on the leading New York 
antanre Wednesday when - they 

outfought the St. Louis Browns, 
8-4, to keep tlieir slender pennant 
hppes alive. The win moved the Ti
gers to within two alid one-half 
games of tiie 'Yankees who bowed" 
to the Philadelphia Atiiletics, J5-7. 
-1 Sain: Chapman, Athletic :• out-, 
fielder, snapped out of a paralys
ing slump witii a dramatic ninth 
inning home run with Ferris Fain 
on base to bieat the Yankees and 
extend the American League pen
nant race at least one more day." 

Chapman, who bad been at bat 
:tin times without a hit, and had 
net ^imen in a <run - in nineteen 
gameS, connected for his homer off 
Whitejy Ford, Yankee rookie who 
had^pnhinestraightgameswth-

out a loss. 
The Washington Senators elim

inated the Red Sox from the Amer-
icaw League pennant-battle todi 
by whipping ' the Bostonians in 
both ends of- * doubled header, 
2-0, and 6-3. Cuban righthander 
Conradd Marrero blanked- the Sox 
in the first game, and Gene Beard 
en handcuffed them in the second 
contest. 

Bob Feller shut out the Chicago 
' White Sox, 7-0, in a night as the 
Cleveland Indians ended ther. home 
session by extending a winning 
streak to seven games, their long
est string of the season. 

The Boston.Braves dealt Brook
lyn's pennant hopes a blow by 
JbeatiAg 'the Dodgers, 4-2, in the 
second game of _a doubjeh$ad«r 
after the Brooks, had won the 
npener^9*6. 

the height of his ring glory. His 
left eye was pounded shut and 
blood poured from his nose as, in 
the fourteenth round, he held mo
mentarily to the top rope and ap
peared-uncertain whether he could 
continue. 

Charles's left eye was sealed for 
the last five rounds, too, but . he 
never ceased to bore in and batter 
the veteran who had sought to 
win back' his titie where such 
greats of the past as Bob Fitz-
simmons, Jim Corbett, Jim Jeff 
ries, and Jack Dempsey had failed. 

Intramural Schodulo 
THURSDAY 

Clui A Fr»Urnity 
• . 6:40 a'ctack 

Delta Kappa Epailon vi. Sigma Alpha 
Eptiipn 

Phi Sltni Kappa v«. Lambda Chi Alpha 
' -" 7:4S a'clvck ^ - -

Pi Kappa^ Atpha v*. Phi Delta Thata. 
Beta TheU Pi va. Qhi Phi 

Out B Fraternity 
S a'dock 

Alpha Tau Omesa vs. That*. Chi 
SJ«ma..Chl *a. Chi Phi 

S:4S o*clack 
Lambda Chi Alpha v». Phi Delta Theia 

7s4S o'clock 
Delta Kappa, Epailon vi. Sigma Na 

reserves com# through 
blistering Texas sun?" / 

The answe?, ihay, furnish the 
vrhoie- Ipy to Saturday's victor, 

Offense, offehse, sind offense has 
betn the Purdue practice story 
this week with special emphasis 
on passing. Three boys dnia the 
battle for the Boil* 
ing quarterback tole^ 
day's game looms 
ground for deciding 
on Coach Holcomb'a" 
teamr — 

It will be the first time 
history that a Purdue team has 
ever made a trip to Tfexas, and 
also the first time the Longhorns 
have ever met the Boilermakers 
on. the gridiron. 

Purdue haa played other South
west Conference teams, however, 
defeating Baylor, 20-7, in 193Q, and 
losing to Ri«e, 0-14, in 1934. 

Before leaving the Boilermakers, 
it was pointed out earlier this year 
by Wilfrid Smith, veteran writer 
with the- Chicago Tribune, that 
Purdue may be the surprise team 
of the BtG Ten or- Western Con
ference He cautions that the 
Boilermaker's-stretch drive in 1949 
should, not be forgotten. 

The Longhorns - went through 
their last rough session before the 
game,Saturday with a half-dum
my, half-scrimmage session. Coach 
Cherry was well' pleased with the 
Longhorns' showing, but was dis-. 
appointed about so many backs 
missing the practice. 

Missing the. workouts as far 
as actual participation is con
cerned was Byron Townsend, 
resting after suffering a mild 
concussion in Wednesday's scrim 
mage; Bubba Shands, with a flight 
leg injury; Gib Dawson and Bob 
Raley, both with a sore throat and 
cold. """ » 

All are expected to be ready 
Saturday. 

Sophomore fullback Bobby 
Honeycutt scrimmaged for the 
first time since injuring his leg 
05, the first day of practice. 

" J' 

Touchdown Happy Games 
•j ~ 

Produce Heavy 'Mural Scores 
By BRUCE ROCHE 

—reea»t Intrtt-murml Co-orSiiaUor 
"What 1 day this has been 

What a spin we are in . .." 
So spoke the .spectators. So 

spo! <• everybody. at the intra
mural football gaWs Tuesday: 
the officials, the players, and the 
scorers. •' 

And all because of scoring. . 
Touchdown-happy players ac

counted for 293 points in the nine 
games pla; d Tu' day. 

And ti»e ,scores were in large-
portion measures. Final counts 
read like: 46-0, 44-0, 43-0, etc. 
And the surprise of the night was 
defending intramural champion 
Kappa ' Sigma'* , resounding 33-0 
loss to Sif»* Ph* Ep'"~n. 

C. B. Sumrall and Bill Adams 
-teamed-up to dump the Kappa 
Sigs. Adams caught three touch
down tosses ft'j* Sumrall's fling
ing arm. 

In the highest-scoring tilt of 
the evening, Theta Xi slaughtered 
Phi Gamma Daha, 46-0, in a Class 
A game, Passer Pat Thompson 
led. Theta Xi's light into the; op
ponent's camp. 

Not far behind in scoring was 
Kappa Sigma'a 44-0 victory over 
Phi Sigma Kappa in a Class B 
game. "Pat Baird did the passing 
in the Kappa -«ig's winning, fight. 
Baird tossed . five touchdown 
passes and an. equal number of 
extra point aerials. 

his ami swept the Phi SUf-

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 

Austin Man's Shop is offering 
unusual bargains this Thursday, 
Friday ancl Saturday, September 

MEN'S WHITE T-SI 
Siz«s tmall, m*dliimr or largt 

MEN'S GABARDINE DRESS PANTS 
Reg. value 6.95 

NOW 4.95 

^ jtt in an ordinary shot 
" 1 - s J^ 4 « 

:  . « X T * A  f L I X I B L I  t O L K S  

To dteov«r a ae« >Ma»ure of walking pteasuret ' 
fet ieto tkw mart sew moocasm blucher as 
aoqa as potnUe! It gives you the added eom-
fcrt of Jannaa's easy-gmng, hand-fiexed sole , 
•ad endbkmtrBed robber heel-

JSl,. 1 $ 

, A-' A. 
<y:3 

'!'V V!t 

!< * ,1 
'k t t  X |v ^ 

IS li&fi &r, \ 

Viait Your 
pua Shoe 

Store Todtjr ^ 
on the Dray ^ * 4 

s»->c ... v-f M 

$HO , 

2m^mcq  ̂
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-Jack Klatt found the - aim to 

ma Delta*-* off the Held with a 
barrage of. passes that netted 
Delta Tati Delta a 43-0 win. Wil
liam Penn caught two touchdown 
passes and an extra-point toss to 
lead the Delt's scoring in the Class 
A game. 

Closest game of the night saw 
Beta That* Pi edge Delta Sigma 
Phi, 20-12, in a Class B battle. 
And even it was not as close as 
the score indicates. George Jef-
fers rambled over for the loser's 
second touchdown with only, sec
onds left in tbe tilt. ^ 

In another close game, Acacia 
downed Phi Kappa^ Sigma, 12-0. 
Belser passed for both touchdowns 
in the Class A game. 
Til C. R. Goldsmith passed and 
Anthony Buckley caught to lead 
Dalta Kappa EpailaB past Sigma 
Chi, 26-6, in a Class A tilt - Gold
smith threw, every touchdown and 
extra point-" pass for the Deke's. 
Buckley was on tiie receiving end 
of. fwo scoring tosses and one 
extra-point aerial. " 

Milton Bankston and Berkley 
Dismukes caught most of John 
Hammond's passes as Signya Phi 
Epailon romped, 32>-0, at Sigma 
Alpha Ma's expense. The tilt was 
a Class B^ affair. 

And in another Class lB game, 
Geoi^e Stephens rah and- passed 
Theta Xi to a 19-0 victory , over 

ly escorted the "ball "over'the goal 
after passing for two toucbdownj 
earlier. 

MEN'S HIGH GRADE SOX 
Rtg. Valut .75 

NdW 35 
.1.00 

. . . ON CAMPUS OR OFF! SUCCESS FORM li 

Arrow Girdon Oxfords 

Arrow 
REPP TIES 

fc 

sy formula ... that never misses! Button 
shirts are of crisp white oxford, San 

ed-labeled, of cod^se. All silk, striped 
ties knot and drape to perfection. See 

em now at your favorite Arrow dealer's. 
Good Grooming . shirts »3.95 ties *2 

RROW SHIRTS & TIES 

SPORTS SHIRTS 

\ 

MEN'S RINE TIES z t x. 

' ^ „A 4, 

Mad* by famout tt*ch«rfaduri  ̂
¥»A»f'r * > 

«r - # J 

^ ^ 

INS RiOA^LpTttiHORTS ̂  

obordine Sports Shim 

Ma^iy oHw iftnit at similar law prict* 
^ ^ 

'"If"- T * *>?/! <• ' > * 

r - A  A  a  k ' M  %  *  t  Austin Man s Shop 
mbutahi 

AU , member* et.tM awimm 
Mter polo te«m» and atudeate in 
to joining, the team* are Mked 
in the twimmins team'* room at 
Gym Thuridar at 8 p.m 
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at the campus 
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$25 Is $25 
But Tugboat'! 

Loyal to Inlaw: 
MIDLAND, Septi^W 

»The ebach of Chattanpoga Uni
versity wired Thurmon (Tugboat) 
'<»••» towh of Midland High 
School, an offer of $25.0(1 if he 
would scout Abilene Christian 

.College. 
ACC was playing Sul Boss in 

Midland Saturday night and next 
Saturday night plays Chattanooga 
at Chattanooga. The coach had 
no chance to scout ACC, thus the 
offer to Jones. 

But— 
Jones is the brother-in-law of 

iipi 

iiST 

By' KELLY CROttfcR 
TmXan Sport* Staff J W»I» U|W» m tJvmjj wvnvii 

Sixteen more candidates for the tanta, The next week the teams 
freshman football team reported will change placet: 
to Head Coach Buddy Jungmichel aw uvya ruu Kinaa 
Tuesday, to swell the number of rough this early in the year so 
hopefuls to 61. «" i •. •" •» •*»*« wv wwi *ujrvMM|( UQU1UW 

The squad has been Working M yet,'' Jungmichel skid Wednes-
>4» MAA 1 ««>4- Li*t AH!«« rfflV. "RrtWIfl ttlA liAm AWA 1MA1» out since last Th mrscjay b 

olarsnips 
; sessions 

Garvin Beauchamp; coach of ACC, 
and also is a¥ At3tralumn5i. 

: You " think the^Chattairooga 
coach got the scout report? 

but only 
. s partici

pated in the first sessions. 
The squad iB 'divided into two 

equal teams, the reds and the 
blues. • • -7; 

.Replacing the "demolition" -•• -^yvptavui^ -irn.c 
squad of last year, the freshmen 
will: scrimmage the varsity. The 
Reds will try for a week while the 

I 

9' 

TYPEWRITERS 

TYPEWRITERS 

TYPEWRITERS 

SOLD 
i 

RENTED 

REPAIRED 

B O O K  

* *« *"»** pwuuui aua axe " UV»MW««.V* 
taking in tho . Taxna y.f thft 1Rg them it should be quite lim» u* • - — "T" as rapidly as can be expected. 

Another of the up-men is Hub 
Ingraham of Abilene. A rangy 

•] betfeer-thftn^Bix-looter. Ingrahairt 
has good'possibilities if he devel
ops the skill that he has shown 
in practice. Wednesday he was 
hitting passes, in the best "clothes 

BJjues receive til* tutelage of 
Cdachv Jungmichel and hit assis-

"The boys are still kinda 

line" manner. He also punts, 
- Jade MeMurry of. Marshall 
showed probably the best ball 
handling; technique - Wednesday 
and could develop into » good 
passer 

Eddie Chambers %of San An 
tonio's JeffeirSon was having a 
little trouble developing an over 
hand toss at Wednesday practice 
but was flashing, fine form at 
times. 

. Until time and experience 
BillWhite o^De^toni^ne of 

it is hard to tell anything definite 

day. '.'Some of the boyt are look, 
ing good but it is just ±0 early 
to telL" , 

At this time there is no definite 
fit-it string at any position either 
in the backfield- or the line. 

slightaide, he is a good passer 
but like the reirt of under mfen on 
the roster he is still a little slow 
in his ball handling. . 

All the quarterbacks worked off 
the "T' i'n high school and are 

toil wrnte of Denton is one of :, y " S 
thr qaarterbacka. Rather on the ffi^fe^^alLbe fighting on equal 

~2J. ^ looting. .— ^ 
Thfc jina J*, shaping. «P_ W 

and hustling. As a matter o£ fact 
if the line would put the en'ergy 
into carrying out assignments that 
Jungmichel puts into demonstrat-

group 
Tagged as a comer by Jung

michel was B. Johnson of Austin 
who packs 240 points on about a 
six-foot, frame. ''This BojTfias the 
goods to produce and if be works 
he can make this club," Jung
michel said: 

Fern Football Rules 
Teaip managers launched the 

third season of girls' touch foot
ball when they met Monday for 
skull practice at the Women's Gym. 
Emphasis in the discussion was on 
the revision of £he rules; the nia-

Rice's Riggs, Bittner 
Called for Marine Duty 

HOUSTON, Sept. 27,—{£")-— 
News that two players-have been, 
alerted for Marine Corps duty was 
received Wednesday as the Rice 
Owls began tapering off for .Sat
urday's Santa Clara, tilt. * 

Halfback Teddy Riggs, Pearsall, 
and tackle . Charley Bittner, Cprsi-
cana, hav£ been alerted but it was 
not known when they must re
port for duty. 

They are- expected to be. avail
able for Saturday's season opener 
and possibly for next-week's game 

jor change being the elimination 
of the quarterback sneak; 

Practice sheets must b'e in the 
Intramural office by October 9, 
and preliminary games biegin Oc-
tober 10. Each team member must 
have at least two practices before 
she is eligible for participation in 
a game, the director announced. 
—Since touch football wks intro
duced here two years ago, it has 
drawn more enthusiasm and; par
ticipants than_ any other activity, 
except the posture .contest, i Last 
year nineteen groups were repre
sented by teams and a total of 
560 individuals took an active part 
throughout the season. 

During the preliminary games 
the .best teams emerge to enter 
the play-offs in November. Last 
year's winner in the orange brack
et/was ADPi with Pi Phi as run
ner-up. In the white bracket Wica 
was the, champion and Gamma Phi 

To Be Horn 
rr Pt^mfoltocJU 

Watches Saturday 
Texas' national champion base

ball team will be honored in a 
special ceremony Saturday at Me
morial Stadium during the half-
tim intermission of the Texas-
Purdue football game. 

All the player* on last year's 
squad who made the trip to the 
NCAA* tournament at Omaha will 
be presented watches by the 
Longhorn Club. 

Ten of the fourteen players to 
be saluted Saturday will return to 
form the nucleus of Qpach Bibb 
Falk's 1951" Longhorn "team/ 

1M* 
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professional since helping the 
Steers win their second consecu
tive NCAA title. 

Seniors Murray Wall and Char
ley Gorin signed with the Boston 
Brave organization immediately 
-after—the—championship- tourneys- -
Wall finished the season at Mil
waukee of the American Associa- f 
tion, and Gorin played most of! 
-the__aamm^jrfth_Atlanta of th«' 
Southern Association. 

Junior Kal Segrist jumped to 
the pro ranks last week, signing a 
bonus contract with the New York; 

Yankees after a successful semi-
pro season at Weimar this, sum
mer. 

Bob Brock' and Dick Risen-
hotfver, outfielders, finished their 
eligibility la^t season but have not 
entered professional ball. • 

The remainder of the squad to 
to be awarded watches Saturday 
will return next spring. They are 
Jim Ehrler, pitcher; Luther Scar
borough,pitcher; Stuart Benson 
and Eddie Burrows, catchers; Irv 
Wtghalter, second baseman; 
Frank Kana, third baseman; 
Frank Womack, outfielder and 
pitcher; Guss Hrncir, outfielder;' 
Harry Bengtson, utility: and Dick 
Roberson, utility. 

Thursday Is Deadline 
For Mural Grid Entries 

Thursday is the "day for all 
touch football intramural entries 
in Club, Church, and Mica Divi
sions to close. 

Entries can be made at the intra
mural office, room 114 of Gregory 
Gym, up to 5 o'clock. 

All team managers of squads in 
intramural leagues will gather at 
5 o'clock in the Trophy Room of 
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& Three wetiks hence, I?r. I* D. Haskew»,, 
Dean"-df the* College of Education  ̂
launchesthe historic Great Issues course* 
probably In the Main Lounge of the 
.Union at 7 iS0 o'clock. -
'iSjtofcert MilKkan, world-famous physi
cist and philosopher,-delivers his kick-
off speech on "Science and Religion." Do 
they tonflict? Where do they meet? Ar  ̂
«4jusfonents necessary? i 
iSrhen, for ten minutes, the registered 
| students, sitting in a reserved section, 
inform small blocks and agree on issues 
S and questions to pose to Dr. Millikan, 
|y Hfe takeaa brealhei' during the pause.; 
$ v%§The leaders of the blocks form an in* 

terrogating panel and put Dr. .Millikan 
 ̂on the spot... For eight weeks this goes 

$41>5» once a week i 
But don't let it stop here.* 

•< The powers that be decided a year agd -
; that the course was unfeasible it it had, 
,:to- be done with full professional ex? 

> That shifted the tksk of administra
tion to the students who were clamoring 
for the course-—and they are swiftly ac« 

1 cepting that task, anxious to be a part 
of an important development in Texas 
and Southwestern United States educa
tion. 
. This is a challenge-r-a challenge to 

students who like to talk about a Great 
Issues course—a challenge to dig in arid 
help produce that course. . 

Ushers will be needed. Service organic 

affix" •* The whole purpose of the course is to 
p :̂; help make coherent the polyglot of in-

formation and education you receive 
«• ,-r 

sft 
fa-

BUT THE PROGRAM isn't Just sit
ting there waiting for you, the student* 
to ask it for a dance. 

Jemme }̂ataie ed 

It 
m 
i 

cations dan provide them, uniformed and 
spiffy., _ 

Stenographers will be needed. Students 
can spare an hour or so—or more—a few 
days a week to help in a fine project 
and share in its benefits. -

Hucksters will be needed—students 
who will carry the simple stpry of the 
Great Issues need and case, to other stu
dents Who will respond as soon as they 
know that jfttory. 

Starting Tuesday and continuing 
through Thursday, campus booths will 
be available for receiving the $2 regis
tration fee for the eight Great Issues 
programs. The money covers the cost of 
preparing mimeographed material to 
help students follow issues clashes more 
intelligently. 
. * . • > 

«, THIS IS THE TEST 
For three years now, students have 

been racing a great furore for a Great 

Shnplt Straight Uiwt 

& 

By RONNIE DUGGER 
Tmm* JMttar 

LYNN LANDRUM, Pallas ,/on their own. 

It and hurts loyal Americans whQ 
insist they have the right to think 

Morning News columnist and lor* 
tter Texan^ Editor, Wednesday 
morning lashed at the Texan lor 
opposing the California loyalty 
•oath. 

He used strange, strange rea
soning. 

Hi* motto is that the shortest: 
distance between two -points is a 
straight line. He does, indeed, use 
straight linen — so Straight they 
don't bother to go around brick 
walls. 

• 2. Mr. Landrum goes on, in a 
*catter-gun sort of way: 

" . > there aref acuity people 
at the Uniwsity of Texas and 
at scores of other like institutions 
who feel that the world owes them 
a job—the job of teaching at a 
University." v 

We have never known such a 
professor. None was named. If 
some exist, they are wrong. But 
most Important, Mr. Landrum 
is what if there ate some? The 

- conolunion-ig-obscuie. should be interned when., the FBI „ . • j *u. 
says so and that they are a threat 8- Landrum then quotes 
to the nation. The Texan also be- fr°m conclusion of the Texan 
lievea that loyalty oaths help the editorial *8ai"8' the Ca|lfon).® 
Communists who refuse to sign oat*. The conclusion (if 
them to become martyrs and hurt0 considered independent of charges 
Americans' pride in their assumed carlier " * " 

"Consider yourself lucky—vjookie says your blind d#te has a" 
wonderful personality—wonderful personality." •" 

icta ( oticeS 
- ATHLETIC FEMALE'S are all righ  ̂
f the Texan agrees, but one of the rules 
;• now in effect about physical training is 
' downright discriminatory against the 
girls and against dainty womanhood. 

the, rules stand now for no known1* issues course. fhey have 'put Tt in "plat-
reason, University girls must take three forma for political elections, passed reso-

, years < df physical training—while men lutions in the Student Assemblv. talked 
take only two years. In both cases, the, about it with civic spirit, and now em-
requirement is mandatory.to graduation.̂  ploy faculty help and enthusiasm—which 

Now junior girls are usually getting" is considerable—for its final presenta-
' " plenty of physical training from other tion. 

yf: soprces., ,  ̂ It is, therefore, chicken-counting time, 
t^t does not seem reasonable to destroy as they say in Poteet. 

Ed. C. S27N will m««t in G.G. , 210. 
T.T.8-. 10-12. 

C^J. ALDERSON 
• Instructor 

Typing exsmlnattom to •»«.ti»fy the re-
luirtmenl* lot—journalism, r«dio; _ mud 

their femininity  ̂reduce their study time, 
: develop their muscles, and harden their 

arteries before they finish their junior 
f; college years. 

Heaven knows, its good for a girl to 
":;|>^be able to defend herself—but enough u 
|§ enough. 

i  a i m  

m 

If you want to help count the chickens, 
go by Dean W. D. Blunk's office today 
or before Saturday at noon; grive your 
name and phone and what kind of work 
you'd like to do. 

Your help is needed. 
Now. 

t ;ipMi 
• -ssl* 

Tell Me: Why Cant 

in By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
Ttxmn Aftoefat* Editor • ' -

DOES IT PEEL to 
head back toward Uncle Sam's 
protective care? -
"^"itn most eases the feeling is 
V lot different from the first 
time a scraggly teen-ager 
faced thoughts of chow and 
Srl'ing. Absence makes the 
heart grow fonder, and most 
tx-GI's have decided that the 
sxperience was not ao bad as 

from VIP's in Washington, 
ery cahipus male faces servic 

„.%ey had imagined. 
t"At According to latest reports 

in.." i , • 

, evr 
service 

in the armed forces—no ex
emptions for anyone. Add to 
this the "discovery" of. the 
Army that trick knees and 
nearsightedness are not a hin
drance to desk work. and you 
can see that enrollment is lia
ble to drop even lower than 
the World War II low. 

Right now students facing 
the draft for the first time are 
eligible for one term defer-

DA@ TEXAN 
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Associate Editor 
igditorial Assistants Charlie Lewis, Jim Fob Oallamiy 

James Bech 

PERIfAMKNT STAFF 
^MOmtm DUfeCER 

CHARLES TRIMBLE 

Sports ̂ itor 

Telegraph Editor 
Amusements Editor 

Bract Qeche 
Pat Pigman .. 
Watts Davis 
Kites Jones <1 

Hew. ^ 
Kp7^0ade**r̂  3ean Jn# nts«e^fd; %e% 

Tom Toney, Rot Sadler, John Bos^tUry 
Ann Beaumier, Jennilu K«llyt SHanon Subintd^ 

ments to complete this semes
ter—with the ^ssibility of 
staying until June, The re
serves are limiting education
al deferments to majorB "of 
subjects vital'to the govern
ment" s 

The exodus-began in June 
and has been pretty steady 
since. But the campus has seen 
no appreciable signs of 'war 
nerves." MAin reason for this 
is probably that most males 
are taiking the "it can't hap
pen to me attitude." 

* * 
But it can. 
And believe me, it feels a 

lot different when the greet
ings arrive. We were the un-

; happy receiver of a healthy 
stack of orders and blank 
fofrns kindly delivered by US 
mail last' Saturday. Reactions 
follow: 

1. Utter* disbelief. If" can't 
be true! Mistake! Indignation! 

2. 'Realization. It , is true 
and, sadiy enough, there's 
nothing you can do about its 

S. Decision that there 
MUST be something wrong. 
"I wasn't supposed -to Jj«r 

" Called for months." - • 
4. Two dayB of butting head 

against brick wall. Everyone 
says something different. 

4Tift lid an organised unit." 
/'You WERE in an •. organ

ised unit." — 
"I'm in schooL" 

'• "You're not ESSENTIAL." 
"The. Army doesn't need 

-Ml* • * me. ^ 
"Your MOS (job classifica-

•tion) IS essentisl at this 
. time.", * ' -
1 Nothing can be done. Sorry. 

''' 6. Resignation, Stomach fi-
" nally calms down. You begin 
*' to think about your first hitch. 
. Maybe it wasn't so bad. But 
w;v t *- ' ' ^ It was. 

MB, Apprehension and qualms 

band "atudenta will be ttivcii from 
S to 6 p.m. Thurnday, September 28, 
and from 8 to 6 p.m. Friday, September 
29 in Waggoner Hall 216. Bring paper. 

MRS. NELIA POX 
—Typing Instructor 

i  y  . . a  u  .  
' The Oepartsuent Of Physical Training 
for Women, is offering three dance 
claasea open to both men and women 
atudenta. 

International Folk Dance, a course in
cluding dances from the various national 
gronps, will meet • Uonday and Friday 
at S o'clock, and . will be taught by 
Mifa Anne Pittman. Students wishing 
to join this clan should be able to 
wattii, polka, and schottische. 

Hiss Pittman will aiao teach a class . 
In. American aauare„ Uagcing_ . Monday 
and Friday at 4' o'clock. " This class is 

. designed to meet the needs of beginners 
and- intermediate square -dancers, and 
will also ' Include American couple 
dances and general dance fundamentals. 

Ballroom dancing is being. added this 
semester, and' will meet . Moftday and 
Friday at t o'clock. The instructor for 
this class is Miss Gloria Bagus. 

Men students may sign up for any 
or all or these classes by eoming to the. 
Women's. Gymnasium between the hours 
of 8 and S September 25-2g. Men stu
dents take the classes on" a non-credit 
bwis, although women students will 

. receive regular physical training credit 
for their participation. 

' ANNA HISS 
Director 

Government 8T4 will meet in Garrison-

Hall 111 on JIWF from 12 to 1 o'clock. 
- ----- • J. B. ROACH., . 

Assistant Professor 
of Government 

A11 freshmen and first year students 
registered in and/or taking courses in 
College of Education are expected to 
attend the College of Education convo
cation Thursday night from 7 ;30 to 8 
p.m in the International Room of the 
Student Union Building.. An interesting 
and informative program has been ar
ranged. The convocation provides an 
opportunity for new students to meet 
their present and future instructors in 

"a friendly Way and inforpial atmos
phere. 

L. D. HASKEW. Dean 
The College of Education 

The Social Calendar Committee meets 
October 2 at 3- o'clock in the Office of 
the Dean of Women. The Committee 
is as follows: Jack Holland, dean of 

: \ 

"men; Jane Carlisle, secretary of Stu
dent Association; Rollie Koppel, chief 
justice of the supreme court; Jack Steele, 
representing the Union Board; and Pearl 

' B. Walker, registrar of Social Calendar 
Committee 

MRS. PEARL B. WALKER, Registrar 
Socisi Calendar Committee 

Any Veteran registered in either • 
thesis or dissertation course - who ex
pects to request Veterans Administra-

v tjon_ payment for expenditures this Fall 
"semester must regtstei' ih the University 

Veterans Advisory"Service office, V-Hall 
102r no later th^n October 1 in order to 
receive payment, s -

p - ROBERT G.  GORDON, Director 
Veterans Advisory Service 

' The following students please call at 
the Office of the Dean of Women to 
complete their registration cards and 
list their Austin addresses aat the earliest 
possible - date-t Emma - Iiomar Codina, 
Mary Cecil Cardwell, Elisabeth Lell Cardf 
well, Dolores C. Cobb, June Ellen Char. 
tier. Betty Joe Mayland Bennett. Martha 
"Baggett, Mariapa Brito. 

DOROTHY GEBAUER 
Dean'of Women 

1-. 
Zoology 372K will meet Thursday from 

7 to 9 p.m. in Biology Building 326. 
W. S. STONi 

Professor of Zoolog; 

Radio Workshop .01 is required of all 
radio majors. Entrance to workshop is 
through auditions which will be held 
September 26, 27, and 28 in the even* 
ings. Students must come to Radio 
House to register, for audition appoint, 
ments. - ' 

! GALR ADKIN8 
: Associate Director 

- Radio House 

loyalty and their right to do their 
own thinking. 

Mr. Landrum remarks: 
"If it turns ont/ that. The 

versity of Texas harbors traitors 
instead of patriots, its usefulness 
is at an end." ' * 

rA. very simple straight line, in- ~ 
deed. 

Now, let's take Mr. Landrum's 
contentions and consider them, 
one by one. 

1. He begins: 
"Young people take for granted 

. . . that-the world owes tEem an 
education.. . ." 

In the first place, 7^000 UT stu
dents work part-time or full-time 
to get through college. 

SeeoiTd, the world owes it .to 
itself to educate its young people. 

Mr. Landrum goes on that tax
payer* are entitled to a loyal 
State University student body; 
this is true. 'But it i» superim
posed over an inaccurate assump-
tibn that the Texan is not loyal 
because it opposes a Royalty oath 
that helps Communists, who sign 

in the editorial, as Mr. 
Landrum did) refers generally to 
fundamental wrongs. 

"Well, what are the wrongs? 
is ground under 

..." Mr. Landrum asks incre
dulously. 

Mr. Landrum employed the 
technique of omitting charges and 
quoting the conclusion, then ask
ing what charges the conclusion 
was based on. 

Apparently a flea or something 
.got' in Mr. Landrum's eyes as he 
read the earlier portion of the 
editorial stating ten practical 
faults of the oath: 

Communists get ah extra way 
to lie about their affiliations; that 
America's concept of perspnal li
berty is nj^t-compajtible with the 
oath; that the faculty at XJC lost 
valuable members; the 48 courses 
were cut off the curriculum; that 
loyal and able scholars—especially 
psychologists—are now refusing 
to join the UC staff; that the cam
pus and faculty are sorely di
vided. 

4. "Is it some sort of principle 

Fountain Pond Parties 
Dunk Campus Wheels 

By JOHN PRATER 
(This it th* eighth in * series 

of fifteen articles on traditions 
th* University. Ed.) 

Pond party! Magical words that 
•end, students scurrying to see 
someone being tossed into Little-The General Education Test, which is 

prerequisite to~ futr urtBtiasion to Hwr-' -flrifl Memorial-Fountain. 
graduate program of the Library School, 
will be aidminiKterd on Thursday, Sep: 
tember 2», in Main Building 325, from 
2 to 5 o'clock. Ail prospective library 
science majors, undergraduate and grad* 
liate, who wish to take the test are 
requested > to leave their names with.-the 
Library School secretary, 'M. B. 818, 
Ext. 448, by noon Thursday. - There Is 
no charge. 

• ROBERT R. DOUGLASS, 
\ i Director 

The date for beginning to count fresh
man nights out in student residences 
is October 1., 

Women students should, report 
changes of address to the Dean of. 
Women's Office .as -soon as possible. 

-Women .students who .are .not living 
in University approve^ residences must 
check with the Deata of Women's office 
hot later than October T. 

• DOROTHY GEBAUER 
Dean of Women 

'  - v  •  '  

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

"•V, 

ACROSS 
1. Explosive 

'missile 
^Ventilates 
8. ATtinit of 

measure- _ 
ment 
(Physics) 

10. Falls in 
drops 

12. Levels 
13. Author of 

Robinson 
Crusoe 

14. Exclama
tion * 

15. Spread 

DOWN 
1. Subdivision 

of southern 
, Germany 

2. Metallic 
rock 

3. Coin, as 
money 

4". Harass 
5. Sum up 
6f Anger 
7. Firearm 
8. Animal's , 

track 
9; Benefit 

11. Bodies of 
water 

grass to dry 16. Reduced to 
17. Larva of 

eye-thread
worm , 

7. African 
eyewotfm 

18. Constellation 
-20. Hoods— 
23. Falsehoods 
29. Disfigure 
26-Zn style 
31. Division 

of a play 
32. Bearing 
33. Dutch 

painter 
37/Fuel • 
38. Hewing 

tool 
39. A gentle . 

blow 
41. Greek totted 
42. Sodium 

nitrate' 

19. Copper 
money 
(Rom.) 

21. Equip with 
f men 

22. Baby 
carriage 

24. False' 
27. Frozen 

water 
28. Immense 
29. Thinnest 
30. Guarantee 
33. Carting 

vehicles 
34. Banishment 
35. Network*.:-

(anat.) 
a lower class 36, Valued * 

• r - V 
' Si .. 

\;nr ••./ 
today's 

Answer Is 
in the. 

Claisifi'ed 
Ads 

40. Tire 
43. Type " 

measures 
-44. Soak -

flax 
46. Gained. 

;A 

' Church 
' Feature Editor 

OrganiMtions Editor 
• Sdaace Editor -

Picture Editor ^ 
Photographer 

^ are now returning. Physical in„ ™-„ - 45- Qtadei-
A i ti»e mt»ning. Decision must be • 47. Muck ' 

•"V. Flo Cox 

(*1 "ii* 
^,H«rby Herbsl*^ , , 

~ Courtisr !>-.* 
Hr~ Sbni& î® 

made: -(ib) goo?^nigitrt ~sTe ep 
or (2) iodino and cigarettes.. 

7. Decision: good night's S' 2h!2£ '• : 

al«en. Nothing- wronr bnt ath- '' " "t 2%T? SSSL-', . DEPR<WI<W  ̂

48. Appearing 
' As if eaten 

4^. Orient 

. Nftton Borden tion, and need-for padded eelU 
.. Bin r 

Pond parties are perhaps the 
use most students feel best, suited 
for the Fountain since ^its estab
lishment has been the center of 
much controversy, v • ' ; 

The $250,000 Fountain with its 
"lily pads, its silent bronze giants, 
its nostril-spewing seahorses, its 
floodlights, its verbose engraving, 
and its flowing waters" is one of 
the most controversial pieces of 
-art- m the State; 

The, Fountain reportedly came 
into existence through trial and 
turmoiL Rumor has it that Major 
George Littlefreld's gift was ac
cepted by the Regents with the 
feeling that it was a "white ele
phant." '• 

Installation of the Memorial bf-
gan in 1982', under the personal 
supervision of the sculptor, Italian 
Pompeo Coppini. 

One of the most outspoken op
ponents of the: fountain ip J. 
Frank Dobie, who said, "It is a 
conglomerate of a woman stand
ing up, with arms and hands that 
look like the stalks of a Spanish 
dagger; of horses with wings on 
their feet, aimlessly ridden jjy. 
some sad figures of the male sex; 
and of other inane paraphernalia. 
What it symbolizes: probably nei
ther God nor Coppini knows.' •. 

Througli the arguments both 
pro. and con the fountain con
tinues to .stand, and through the* 
years .the students have put it 
to good use. 
j It has been the theme of 
Bound-Up floats, the object of 

Ranger cartoons,, and the meeting 
place of both students and facul
ty members. ' It has become a 
traditional meeting place, where 
students assemble before leaving 
c t picnics and outings. 
. During pre-war elections it was 

o ua t om a r yf o rr w o uldrhft pfllifciciaRa. 
to be dunked in the fountain after 
stump speaking. Once Columbia, 

_tlfe lady statue, suffered indigna
tion when Aggies painted her with 

. red paint. 
Three thousand gallons of wa

ter a minute flow from the under
ground motor room over the cata
racts of the fountain, cascading 
from one pool to the. next. Water 
returns to the motor room through 

- large-pipes, and is used over and 
o er. 

Today fraternities and clubs on 
the forty acres make sporadic 
visits to the fountain to dunk 
members for various reasons, and 
often for no reason at all. 

To modt organisations that 
participate in dunking, the affair 
is only for special purposes and 
persons: fraternity-members who 
get "pinned," pledge trainers af
ter their, pledge class has been 
initiated. and ©atgoing fefficers. 

Most of the "pond .parties" take 
place late at night. But; Alpha 
Phi Omega, service organization, 
has often dumped their outgoing-
officers into the fountain in mid-
afternoon on Sunday. 

In 1944 a two foot, "huge" al
ligator w^s discovered in the 
fountain by some co-eds on the 
way to class. ' ^ ' 

t In 1948 some pranksters put 
' some Navy signal dye in the foun

tain that turned the water green. 
Again early this month the 

fountain "was the object of prank
sters. Someone poured soap pow
der into the fountain and suds 
filled it for several days. • 

In th* office of The Daily Texan,** 
he asked, "that an enemy of th* 
state has a right to accept th* 
largess of the state while plotting 
to overthrow it by violence?" " 

The Texan is clearly against 
Communists and for their control. 
It is also., clearly against hysteria 
and innocence-spattering mud-
slinging. 

6 "Does It make the Texan 
'suffer,'" Mr. Landrum asked, "to 
contemplate that those, who falsely 
take the oath thereby lay them
selves liable to expulsion for 
cause?" . 

- - W e n d e 11 Addingtoa-did sign 
the Texas oath; he was known 
publicly as a Communist. Was ho 
expelled or punished for perjury? 
He graduated ££ a bona fide stu
dent. 

At UC, Communists—as the 
editorial said—^have signed mer
rily and ar$ unprosecuted. 

The issue at UC is not, "Are 
you a Communist?;" it is, "Will 
you "say you are not a Communist, 
etc.?" Many don't like the princi
ple. If Mr. Landrum does like the 
principle, he still should not deny 
other loyal Americans the Ameri
can right to dislike it. 

6. "If it turns out that the Uni
versity of Texas harbors traitors 
instead of- patriots, its usefulness v 
is at an end," he said. \. 

Hundreds of UT students are • 
now fighting for. their country. 

Charley Trimble, our associate 
editor, is violently opposed to the 
loyalty oath. He is also getting 
ready now to go fight'for his 
country, having been recalled to 
a c t i v e  d u t y .  . . .  

If Mr. Landrum regards Mr. 
Trimble as a traitor, he is using 
a very straight -line, indeed. 

7. Closing with a thought-pro
voking sentence, Mr. Landrum 
said:" 

"The Texan will do well to 
think a little deeper." 

Opposjtum verum. 
Mr. Landrum is. good at gen

eralizations. 
In due respect to his experience 

and the many intelligent ideas he 
has no doubt accumulated through 
the years, Mr. Landrum might also 
benefit from rearranging his ideas 
into a more coherent pattern. 

Blackman Warns 
Student Drivers 

IS 

If you're one of the students 
who""Has~been complaining" about" 
the traffic violation tickets, or if 

"you have received an unusual 
number' of tickets recently and are 
grumbling about it, just be a little 
more careful when you make a 
right turn from the left hand 
lane! • 

Captain W. W. Blackman, head 
of Austin's Traffic Bureau, stated 
that there was no traffic drive of 
any .sort in progress; that the rea
son more tickets than usual were 
being given was the opening of 
schooL He said that, especially 
around the University area, park
ing regulations as well as other 
traffic rules, were being violated 
because of the crowded parking 
conditions. - - ... . 
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Student Employment Bureau. ^ rmajored in library science with 

, If you're an experienced sodit.: considerable experience, prefera-
jerk youll have no trouble being f "• * medical library. To work 
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i1. " requirements tot a pt student, who are pictured in the 

To the Editor : 
. I read with interest Pat Pig-
man's article concerning the' 
changes to be made in the 1961 
Cactus by .Editor Beth Osburn, 
Many of Miss Osburn's' proposed 
changes in the format of the an
nual %re desirable, but the changes 
most needed are completely ig
nored. . 

These arf: 1. Inclusion of pic
tures. of all Law School students. 
Although the School of "Law has 

still part of the Austin campus and 
at least .the «lass pictures of its 
students should be included in the 
Cactus..' 

• Removal of the Medical 
Branch (Galveston) section. The 
removal of this section, which is 
of no • interest whatsoever to Aus
tin students, would give plenty of 
space for inclusion of the Law 
pictures., Having the Medical, 
branch in ojf&.annual.<is just as 
jdlbL.--jftwould be to include-
Texas Western, another brancH"o£~ 
the Universi^. After ill, very few 
of us here know any of the Gal-

Eavntond, JeaA Weidefeld 
r •' a Kersten 

R^Diapavn 

eyes showng. NeitoW.^ck^. ' , 
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4 typist*; Aphasia in the field of psychology, discovered an unidentified picture 
they must have from "of myself in the 1950 Cactus, and 

to )Ax years <?f experience aa . a«veral of my friends have bad the 
ianw^ expwience. The size bf the 

It iavi^ % POJtflS^ 
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Dietitian with a major & dieted clinical pisych<flogist in a medical 
"lea and must, be certified Jby thai '-'setting, or in teaching psychology. 
American Dietetics Association, Pull information and application 
— \ ,Galve»ton or Wifchita forms may bp Obtained from the 

Coinmwsion'a lo^i secretary, rjfc: 

g Iibrarian witii exp«rien(» 
i!i4'E. Davis, ait the' Austin Port' Of-

University makeB it difficult, I re- -*y;, 
allae, to identify everyon|e whose 'iip 
picture is taken^ but greater effort 
should be Expended in that direc-
tion. 

rKANK B, TENNANT' 



, WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—<#) 
W-T}ie $17,099,902,285 appropria
tion to speed rearming the US and 
its friends "became law Wednesday 
with President Truman's signa-
ture. ' 

Theaim is to start making the 
"free world too tough for Russia 
to tackle. ^ 

It provides $4,000,000,000 for 
foreign arms aid and $11,000,000,-
000 directly for US forces. A big 
slice goes to buy 6,383 new "war-

Ifcraises to about $35,000,000,-
000 the defense-connected appro
bations wade by the Congress, 
[t boosts to about $60,000,000,000 
the cash that Congress. provided 
for all .government purposes for 
this fiscal year. ".*• 

Mr.Trumsn signed themeas*-
ure four days afte» it reached his 
desk in "about* the form he pro
posed. 'Vi" 

In the closingdays of Congress, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2,1—m 
—Heads of four Texas colleges 
and, universities were asked by a 
special House committee Wednes
day riight to give their viewB on 
the $10,000,000,000 veterans edu
cation and training program. 

(Jhairman Teague (D-Tex) of 
ahe committee set up toJnvectigate 
the program, said similar in
quiries will go to other educators 
over the nation, 

The first requests went to: Har-
din-Simmons University; Don H, 

•Morris, Abilene Christian College; 
Harold G. "Cooke,. McMurray Col
lege, all at Abilene, -and John 
Gray, Lamar Colleges, Beaumont. 

_/ Explaining' that be and the 
committee will be unable to visit 
all colleges to check up on the 
program, Teague .added: 

"Wjth -this in mind and in $e 
interest)} of # fair and impartia 
inquiry into the educatibnal sys
tem under the Servicemen's Read 
justment Act,, I am asking'for your 
frank "opinion of the accomplish
ments andf shortcomings of this 
program. 

Teague plans to go to Texas 
Wednesday night by plane to con 
fer during the next week with 
officials in Dallas, Fort Worth 
Austin, and Houston to check on 
the GI vocational rehabilitation 
work in those areas. 

Mr. Truaaaa had made a plea, 
which resulted in a softening of a 
much stiffer provision, written in 
by the/Senate. That section would 
lave barred Marshall Plan help to 
any nation exporting to tbe. So
viet bloc any items which could be 
used for military ^amposes. 

Mr.- Truman said that would 
have required ajpractically com
plete embargo oti[ tradp with the 
soviet east and would'have harmed 
the f^ee world more than the Com
munists. The section now leaves it 
to "the National Security Coun
cil, headed bythti»resid6nt, to 
decide whether a nation's trade 
with the Soviet bloc is such that 
it is against security. 

The bill carries $200,000,000 
for the Atomic Energy Commis
sion, $598,637,370 for stockpiling 
atratejpc--materials, 
for the Voice of America, $30,> 
000,000 to administer the defense 
production act with its authority 

controls, rationing, credit curbs, 
and other economic measures, 
$47,500,000 to aid school districts 
overburdened because of govern
ment activities, and other smaller 
amounts. 

Only about* $3,000,000,000 is 
.for purposes directly connected 
with Korea. 

HELP WANTED 
* 

University students interested in r 

working at concession stands at home ~ 
football games may seek employment 
by reporting for interviews at the con-

' cession commissary under west side 
Memorial Stadium, near gate No. 7. 
Applicants will be interviewed Thurs
day and Friday, September 28-29, 
from 2 p. m. until 5-p. m. 

HARRY CALVERT 
L —Concession Manager 

TOKYO, Thursday, Sept. 28— 
(#)—The 0, S flag flew over 
burning Seoul early . Thursday 
while American troops pressed , a 
giant tiiopup* on aU fronts of the 
broken and scattered North Korean 
' rmy. ""'t . V' 

Eighth Army strategists con
sidered the back of the once-power-
ful Communist army virtually 
broften: Pinal victory was believed 
in sight. But hard figjhting still 
lay ahead. The fight was still not 
oyer .in._Seouj,. 

. • 

"large groups'* of Beds moving 
north with vehicles out of-Seoul. A 
communis^ said the foe was "at
tempting to extricate as Many sal-
yagable units as possible." • '1 

TJ. S. Marines and infantrymen 
threw hot steel from close range 
at stubborn Reds barricaded in 
buildings in the old* capital's 
smoking business district. U. S. 
troops now hold nearly all the 
city. V -y • 

Tank-tipped columns flared out 
from all sides of the old south' 

kepi up a relentless jpefgur*. on 
the retreating enemy. •*,? < , 

Headquarters said a maadtnum of 
50,000 Communist troops 
sealed off deep in South Korea by 
the link-up Tuesday night of U. S. 
forces from the beachhead with 
those .coming down from Seoul. 

This gave the Allies a eontinous 
line from the Seoul area 2^5.miles 
southeastward to Pusan. ** ,l 

The great Allied offensive from 
the Southeast which began Septem
ber 16 had cut t^-thirds the w«iy 

spread more than half way across 
at the southern end of the penin* 
sula, and pressed to within 70 
miles of the. 38th parallel on the 
east coast. 'j''"',""J 

The parallel divided North and 
South Korea. 

General MacArthar's haad-
quarters has declared Seoul offi-
daily "liberated," but troops of 
the U. S. First Marine and Seventh 
Divisions fought bullding-to-build* 
ing into the heart of sprawling 
JSeonL 

The U. S. Tenth Corps reported eastern United Nations beachhead^ across the waist of South Korea, The Reds were putting up a grim 

News 

UN 
Kored Surrender 

NEW YORK, Sept.. 27.—W-
Cajiada'S Lester B. Pearson de
manded Wednesday , that the 
North Korean aggressors cease 
fire immediately and admit defeat 
to the United Nations forces. He 
callec for a united Korea free of 
. bversive Communist elements 

directed from outside Korea. 
Pearson, minister for external 

! affairsr sounded his Call as rumors 
flooded - the U.N. Assembly that 
the Communist North Koreans 
had offered to call off the war im
mediately. There was no confir-

; mation and even a Soviet dele
gate, Deputy Foreign Minister 
J-cob A. Mftlik, dismissed the ru
mors as "propaganda." 

In other speeches in the general 
debate, India, Israel, Norway, and 
Ecuador suggested that the east 
and west start immediately a 
round of peace talks "to settle all 
differences among them. But 

"fKeie suggestions ^oun d~ French 
Foreign Minister Robert Schuman 
saying peace actions" by Russia 
wouli talk louder than words. 

Bated on the Aet<yciat«& PrM* ' 
Socialist Party httdquirtari an

nounced Wednesday night that 
Austrian Communists had decided 
to call off th.;ir strike after two 
d^ys of widespread disturbances 
and sporadic interruptions of rail 
traffic. ' : 

During the day about 50,000 
strikers in Soviet controlled fac
tories in the Eastern Zone roamed 
Vienna and surrounding towns, 

creating disorder, blocking traffic, 
and knotting railway communica
tions to the south, north, and 
northwest. 

Austrian-officials said the Rus
sians aided the attempted strike 
by closing factories they operate.. 
Officials said there were instances 
of xiussians forcing anti-Commu
nists at gun point to leave their 
jobs. 

PMC« 

started a last minute buying,stam
pede in the stocHc market Wednes
day and shot prices ahead by $1 
and $2 a share. In some cases 
the; gains ran well beyond $.3. ^ 

" • '• • 7: -
The 1 11 • r i o r Department 

Wednesday set up'a Minerals and 
Energy Administration (MEA.) 
with power to parcel out supplies 

to 
CLEVELAND* Sept. 21—(IP)— 

Secretary of Defense Marshall; 
said Wednesday night the nation 
is going through a time of "great 
peril" and warned that it would 
be "folly" to discount the possi
bility of atomic attack. 

Speaking as President of the 
American Red Cross, Marshall an
nounced -that the Red Cross has 
accepted an administration request 
to take the lead in training as 
many as 20,000,000 Americans in 
first aid technique. 

He called for hundreds of thou
sands of Red CroBH volunteers and 
declared that part of their task 
will be to build up motor and can-

:teen serviees^-^- ~~ -

Volunteers will also aid in the Cross volunteers, Marshall said in 
Red Cross Blood Program, Mar
shall said. J9e emphasized that 
blood and blood derivatives are 
essential "in cases of shock and 
burns" and are "the only known 
treatment for radiation sickness." 

Addressing a meeting of Red 

Mat Brown 
And Wife 
Quit 'School' 

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send I No essays 
to write! Just write a simple four-line jihgle, and 
you may make $25! Start today! 

see an 
this page, based on some phase of .college life. If your jingle' 
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school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies." 
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F A I R B A N K S ,  A L A S K A ,  
Sept. 27—(5*)—It was a whale 
-of-a tale flat Brown brought 
bacle from St. TLawreftce Island 
in the Bering Sea. 

Brown and his wife were re
turning to Nome after working 
at the island for the summer. -
They spotted a whale from the 
air and landed their float plane 
on the Water close enough to get 
Some, good 'pictures* 
" Suddenly they felt, a movement-

on the other side of the plane. 
It was another whale. 

Brown * slowly taxied the air
craft between the two and hit 
the air just as the second whale 
flipped its tail. 

When they again glanced back" ha 
from a cozy height the Browns 
discovered they {tad been sitting 
right in the middle of a large 
and active school of whales. 

prepared speech: 
"We face a gruelling period of 

hard work, self-denial, and dinger. 
I ask you to bear in mind that if 
the fighting in Korea should .grase 
tomorrow, our increased respon
sibility would still be with us. 

"The nation has been alerted 
and common prudence dictates 
that-we must remain on the alert 
for some time to come.'̂ j r-~'" 

The five-star general went on 
to say: 

"In one important respect, the 
present emerg»nay is jinliks any 

of oil, gas, coal, electric power 
and raW metals for defense. ^ ; 

The outbreak of pink bsllworai 
has required emergency quaran-; 
tine of nine more counties. Gover
nor Allan" Shivers signed .the 
quarantine proclamation Wednes
day.-

'' * 

Tmi polio ease* climbed to 
2,213 for the year last weel^ 
rapidly approaching last' year's 
record of 2,355 cases. Seventy-
four new cases were reported in 
29 counties. 

" * 

. E a s t  G e r m a n y ' s  C o m m u n i s t  
government Wednesday offered 
bonuses for more babies, to build 
up the Soviet zone's waning popu
lation. 

U. S. Marines hoisted tiw ASeri-
can flag ovet the Boutfc KorMsn 
capitol in the northean section 
of the city, the Russian and Frwdi 
consulates and the American ant-
bassador's residence in the heart 
of Seoul. The Hag over title Rus
sian consults later was semoved* 

Duk Soo Palace, just west of the 
city's center, was at last raport 
still occupied hy Red snipem (tee 
fired -on Marines- praparing - -fer'-
raise the American colors in tiea 
walled componndL 

* The Reds held only a nui part 
of the city by midsfteraeoa 
Wednesday* -* _' 
_ They were entrenching '• ^ 
of the citjps main business build
ings. If the 
to the death ih thew" 
western-style structures 
take- a' beating of~fhe kind 
has left sbme Seoul a smofcin®^ 
rubble; •, ..::: • 

Soldiers Sioge^ng through Seoul", 
had to dig Reds-out of fmdralesj^i! 
street fortificatiotts, dark all^s# 
mud huts, find modem concrete 
buildings.-

The Reds paid heavily. On* 
Seventh ' Division unit ' killed^ 
wounded or captured 1,128 Goin*V 
munists in a-day and siuEfa^ed^lll.^ 
casualities its "own. '. ^ ' 

"While mopping>up fighting W '' 
still in progress," General Mae-
Arthur reported, "all effective 
escapes ̂ routes are dosed and the 
fate of the North Korean foreef 
caught.. in t this . {southwestern 
Korea) pocket is sealed." 
. <)nly four understrength Red 
divisions remain in contact on tha 
west fror.t. Seven enemy divisions 
faced the Allies there when the 
United Nation*'forces broke eat 
their offensive^ ,l . ^ 

ManyRedsarehelievrtt»fiiWS 
chang^l quickly to civilian garb 
and slipped northward. -

SPECIALIZING IN 
•. "• • Steaks • Salads 

• Sea Fdod. 

other which the American people 
hiave faced. Our home soil hss not 

. been in simdus danger of attack or 
invasion sincf the War of 1812. 

"Today we live in the era of the 
guided missile, the atomic bomb, 
the long-range planes and sub
marines capable of delivering at
tacks'far from their, home bases. 
In the light of recent experience, 
it would be folly fer this country 
to assume that it Iwill remain for
ever free from such dangers." 

Marshall said that the Korean 
fighting anil its aftermath "may 
mean a renewal of some of the 
recreational activities we engaged 
in during World War 11/' 

"Already General MacArthur 

a.m.-9 p.m.—Closed Monday 

TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT 
2425 Exposition 

cilities for clubs in Korea," he 
said. "I have accepted this com
mitment in behalf of the Red 
Gross." 

Gifford to Repl ace Douglas 
As Ambassador to England 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 87—(ffj 
•Walter S. Gifford, former chair

man of the Board of American 
Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany and a government adviser in 
two wars, was named Ambassa
dor to London Wednesday. 

His selection was announced by 
the White House-. -

Gifford succeeds Lewis ' W-
Douglas who resigned effective 
November 1. 

The. juv-ambassador Is an ** 
tive Republican. 

His assignment, !n many re
spects the most important one 
abroad in US Diplomatic Service, 
is believed in some administra
tion quarters bolster bi-psrti-
san foreign policy, * , ^ 

"I-am very happy for the op
portunity which tiie appointment 
to the office gives me to be of 
service in these crucul times. I 
shall do my utmost to live up to 
the high standards of my distin-

•«nr 
Tlr»'!RKappi(| 

Seat Covera-.-Car Heaters 
f i n  u ^ K 'i'i' i 1 " »i j -

c r i n r B  y  *  u t * :  
Si Jm A n&UliiJVU; 

guished predecessor/! Gifford, 65, 
said. 
. His nomination' will go before 
the Senate for confirmation after 
November 27. -

The London Embassy'is a vital 
post because of US-Britiah.rela
tions and because it usually serves 
as a coordination or clearing point 
for ibuch of this country's deal
ings with' Europe. 

During, the First World War 
Gifford waa executive director «f 
the CounciT of" National Defense 
and Advisory Committee. He 
served in World War n as chair
man of the Industry Advisory 
Committee of ibe Board of War 
Comtoutticstiona. 
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,#*e tfc* appear-
©F M§ the •tt̂ wor 'M 

tluif struggle with the Russians, 
France way become involved in 
wi!J-itUIl""!lj.'ji""1' - ^ "",l" 

i'i 

nglish Professor 
Is Naval Orders 

'-•> John A. .Welter, assistant pro-
. feasor of English, passed his physi-

W>Weti examination Monday in Hou*-
^ prior to his return to active 

doty with the US Navy. y ,>t 

Walter has bean ordered *» 
to the Naval station on Adak* 

J^AUtttian Wands, within SO days, 
for assignment as a Commnnka* 

Mi^^tions Watch officer. Be is being 
' ailed as & lieatenant, junior 

chril wat, Unless Russia Appears 
the provocative psrty, the Amari-
can and tCox^^ni$„jgnmpathisers 
in France, will be fighting, with 
each other. . 

This is thO opinipn of Profes
sor Charles Auburn of the Uni-
^brsity of Bordeaux who is here 
on a Rockefeller Grant to see the 
Hispanic centers in America. He 
will spend five days on the cam
pus and then travel to other, Ilis-
panic centers. ^31 J, 1, v>, ' 

Although aproximately 2B per 
oetifrof *he~Fr»rah yot»Mcomrou-

•0M[_ 
ow reqiieneu 
the end of the current se-

Snester, 'j* eaid, bnt doubts he 
J , . * ®  g e t  i t .  . .  . . .  

b named 

nist«i Professor Auburn feels con
fident that if Russia attacks 
France all France willunite 
against the invader. 

He stated that it would be dif-
deferaent Ifjcultforthe French to badc the 

p>i'#ox Mr. Walter who is chairman 
K8«f the committee for English 817, 
. '̂Writing for' Engineers.*' v : 

A graduate of Texas Tech, -Mr. 
\'-^Walter also got his master's de-

^Ikre# there before coming to the 
JJniversity in 1942. He taught 
We until 1944 when he entered 

for s tw-o-year tour of 
in the Pacific. He was on 

c^l^the staff of the commander of the 
^V'lv'i'Third Amphibious Foree and later 

• ^the staff of Rear Admiral J. L» 
Hall, officer In charge of all am-

libious forces in the Pacific. 
Mr. Walter returned to 
nivemty in 1946. ^ 
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Xll reservists enrolled in educa
tional institutions throughout the 
country are not eligible for defer
ment or delay to active call in the 
Armed Services, said Col* Oscar 
B. Abbot, Chief of the Texas Mil
itary District. . « 
' Full time reserve students and 
'reserve teachers, .who instruct 

unification and armament of Ger
many. This would strengthen the 
nation of twice France's popula-
tion that has used France aa • a 
ftpearhead for tho last three wars. 

The general feeling . of the 
French toward the Korean war is 
relief that at last. war was 
started that via notron French 
soil.;vv. /; • -i: 

The ,evidence of richness, in the 
American universities amaaes the 
be-spectacled visitor. The collec
tions of Spanish culture, especial
ly, made.a deep impression' on him. 

The sixe of American colleges 
was & surprise to Professor Au-
brun, after being accustomed to 
8,000 student* at the University of 
Bordeaux, the second largest uni 
•ersity in France, 

Parti. of; . ";0ic 
staajler enrollment , in the-French 
collets is that the students obtain 
their first degree in high school. 

Dean Haskew to 
To Education Studenhr ~ 

L. X). Haskew, dean of the Col 
lege of Education, will address 
freshmen and first-ylar education 
students on the prospects in the 
teaching profession at a convoca; 
tion Thursday night. The meeting 
will be in the International Room 
of the Texas Union from 7 '.30 to 
9 p.m. 

The Student Activity Commit
tee, in charge of convocation, plans 
similar meetings at the beginning 
of each feemester as a means of 
acquainted new students with 
3fceIrTnstraciors. -

-fit-
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mmimt 
them for the purpose of further* 
ing the knowledge^and skills need
ed by those engaged in critical 
occupations, win be considered for 
delay if application is' submitted 
when active duty orders are re
ceived by the reservist 

tniose who are members o£ the 

Of Advanced Cadets 

Enlisted Reserve Corps and en
rolled ROTC advanced 
course, senior division under v^lid 
deferment agreement are eligible 
for delays until receipt of commis
sions 0* cancellation of the agree
ment. 

Students who have completed 
their - senior ROTC course and 
have received their commissions 
will be permitted to complete their 
course of study under .two eondi-
tions— (1) if they nave served 
at least a year on active duty to. 
one «{ t&o Anned Services-rince 
December 7, 1941. and (2) pro-

,MajorTerrellM.Upchurcb,ad-
jutant, ha% announced the posi
tions v>d mnln for the second 
year advanced Air force ROTC 
cadets for the academic year 
19S0-61; --- JlallRs^ Sqixadron Cr and George pletion, and who receive their 

Wing Xommander Acred- ^ H. Ford, of Swi Antonio, Squad- commission prior to completion of 
Jackfeon Jr., of Cleburne; Wing 
Executive Michael B. Miraglia, of 
Austin; Group Commanders Vir 
gil C. Cassel, of Port Lavaca, 
Group I; James Lester Qulna, of 
Woodsborb, Group U. . . - ' " 

Wing; Adjutant Jean M, School
ed, oF San Antonio; Wing Oper
ation's (A-8) Officer John P. Nie-
nian, of Auiitin; Wing Supply Of
ficer (A-4) William T. Lacy, of 
Aui^in; Wii«^^Public Relations Of
ficer WilUiun j. Kelley, of Aus
tin; Wing Publicity 'Officer Lyn
don A. Keele, of Austin. Wing Ath
letic Officer William R. Benbow, 
of Inez. , 
• Operations Officers Wynant S. 
Wilson, of Dallas, Group I; Roy 
L.Beckehymer, o f Houston, 

* 
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Seven members of the Univer
sity Army ROTC have received 
cadet commissions recently. Fur 
tber cadjet-appointments Will be 
made sefter October 18. 

The new cadet officera are 
seniors Who have attended sum
mer camps' for training, and all 
seven are distinguished military 
students. 

-Tbe appointments include: . Ca
det Col. Clarence Jones Baldwin 
Jr., San* Antonio; Cadet Lt. Col. 
Delmas Balgene Lippard, Dublin; 
Cadet Capt. Benjamin Franklin 
King, Augusta, Ark.; and Cadet 
Capt,—George Frwk Schofaeg* 

Group II. . . , 
Squadfon Commanders Billy E. 

Simpson, of San Benito, Squadron 
A; Ross D. Greenstreet, of Dallas, 
Squadron B;: John L.. Phipps of 

ron D. 
Squadron Operations Officers 

Stillman V. Taylor, of Bertram, 
Squadron A; Joe P. Slack Jr., of 
Higgins, Squadron B; Virgil.. L, 
Simmone, of Dallas, Squadron C; 
and Billy' 0. Harrison, of Dallas* 
Squadron D. 

: Squadron Adjutants L. Jack 
Lovette, of Bowie, Squadron A; 
Jerry L. Anderson, of McAllen, 
Squadron B; Marvin G. Crain, of 
Dallas, Squadron C; and Jack R 
Pickle, of Tyler, Squadron D. 

Flight Commanders Paul* V. 
Charicey, of Merkel, Flight 1, 
Squadron A; Robert C. Bledsoe, 
of Marfa, Flight .2, Squadron A 
feugene F. Oncken, of ^Weimar, 
Flight. 8, Squadron A; John F. 
Leahy, of Austin, Flight 2, Squad-
ron B; Heriberto De Leon, of 
Mercedes, Flight 3, Squadron B; 
Meredith J. Long, of Austin, Flight 
1, Squadron C; Lawrence E. Nie-
meyer, of San Antonio, Flight 2, 
Squadron C; William B. McCarter, 
of Houston. Flight 3, Squadron C; 
Thomas H. Jackson, of Elgin, 
Flight 1, Squadron D; Charles. J. 
Goldstein, of Houton, Flight 2, 
Squadron D; Arthur G. Grief, of 
Port Neches, might 8, Squadron D. 

vided they are carrying » full time 
course oi^tttdy. 

Unless Considered critical by the 
Department of the 
dents whose academic course re
quires five ytars or more f or com-

their course will be subject to call 
as reserve officers, Col. Abbot 
stated further. 

us-
United^ States and Mexican re

lations have bejBn improving stead
ily for many years/ said R, R. 
(Dick) Rufcottom Jr., Department 
of State .officerin charge of Mex
ican affairs, when he spoke to,a 
graduate class in American 
foreign relations taught by Dr. 
J. L. Mecham, professor of gov
ernment, Tuesday at 11 o'clock 
in Garrison Hall 7v 

The Pan-American Friendship 
Festival held September 22-24 in 
San Antonio is. just one more step 
toward, better relations between 
the two countries, he added. The 
Friendship Festival celebrated the 
opening of the first Inland Foreign 
Trade Zone 1n therUnited States. 
JnMZonftiaatetiQnei'fttMunici-
pal Airport in San Antonio, 

Contradictory to what many of 
the people of the United States be
lieve, Mexico has repaid or is re
paying loans made to her by the 
United States, Mr. Rubottom said. 
She also, has a good credit rating 
in the Export-Import Bank of the 
United States, he added. 

Mr. Rubottom also spoke of the 
bracero problem which is con 

cerned wlth the illegal use of Mexi-
cap labor and with the illegal . en
try of Mexicans across the United 
States-Mexican border. He named 
a. treaty between, the United 
States and Mexico made ln l949 as 
a medium of agreement On this 
subject, and said that it will be in 
the interest of the United^ States 
to malnt(dn this agreement. 

Top on the list of State .De
partment offices dealing with in
ternational relations is the Bureau 
of Inter-American Affairs of 
which there are two offices, South 
American Affairs and Middle 
American Affairs.. Mr. Rubottom 
is head of the Mexican division 
which 
lean Affairs and"wlii^^wBomfiii 
see all relations made between the 
United States and- Mexico.. 

Mr, Rubottom, a University 
graduate, il a former assistant 
dean of men at the University. He 
also served as faculty advisor for 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He 
entered- the foreign service in 
1947 after returning from five 
years of Naval service. '— 
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NacogdMhes, . . 
Also Cadet Lt. Col. Thomas Fel-

ton Camp Jr., Lockney; Cadet 
Capt. Leonard Franklin McLaugh
lin, Tyler; and Cadet Capt.- Wil
liam Walter Beuhler Jr., San 
Antonio. 

These men attended summer 
camps in Virginia and Georgia. . 

To be classified as Distinguished 
Military Students, the cadets 
were, required to show .superior 
leadership* and scholastic abilities. 
Upon graduation, they may apply 
for a Regular Army commission. 
Other ROTC graduates receive on
ly resbrvc commissions. 
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For Drill Team 
Heard that old army saying, 

"never volunteer for anything?" 
Here are forty ROTC cadets^who 
obviously Have never heard It. 
,; AU forty volunteered last night, 

to' beconffe members of the crack 
University of Texas Rangers, the 
Army and Air Force ROTC drill 
team. _ ' l' 

This is the same drill team that 
mairched during half titt»e l&t the. 
TCU-Texas game last year, and 
performed in the Battle of Flow
ers parade in San Antonio. In 
Armisttee parades in Austin, and 
in tbe Round-Up parade, . their 
orange and white helmets and 
precision drilling have made them 
the center of much attention. 
Their first parade this, year is the 
Armistice parade on November 11. 
Master Sergeant W. C. Altice, 
drill instructor, said that arrange
ments have been made with Aus
tin High School to give exhibition 
drills during half-time of some 
home games. 

In the first organizational meet
ing of the drill team last night at 
the ROTC rifle nmge, fourteen 
cadets volunteered for thfe Univer
sity ROTC Rifle Team. 

Supervising the meeting were 
Colonel Frank Hartman, assistant 
professor of military science and 
tactics and chief tactical officer 
of the University ROTC, and Mas
ter Sergeant W. C. Altice. . 
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Dr. Otto's Book Ranks 
In Top 37 Publkations 

'Principles of Elementary Edu
cation," by Henry J. Otto, profes-
sor of education at the University, 

aaajliss been chosen owrof thr^out-
standing edneational Books'̂  of 
1949. 
r»; ©r. Otto's book wi» oBe of 87 
books chosen r from 670 publica
tions issued in 1949. This year 
marks the twenty-fifth aniversary 
of the selected list of educational 
books. 
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at such 
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Dine in Air-Conditioned Comfort 

L U N  C H  7 7 : 0 0  d.in. to 4:00 p.m. 
Seafood Gumbo and crackerj... 
Chopped Beefsteak.. .... .... : 
Fried Codfish, tartar Sauce...: ; 
Baked Chicken p!e with fresh vegetable 
Chow Mein, Rice and . Fried Noodles ..... 
Baked* Spare Ribs and Dressing 
Buttered Carrots. 
New Lima Beans.. 

..r... 

15 
.: .27 

35 
— .,39 
— 40 
^.45 

Beet Relish Salad.....^..r..„....... 10 
Blackberry ~ Cobbler 15 

Law Stadant to Active Datjr • 
_ F. Nolan Welmaker, a senior In 
the Unhwnity Law School, has 
reported lor active duty as a. lieu
tenant Junior, grade wjtth the Nary 
In VIz^Bia. 

.Htr"! 

ONE-DAY 

DINNER .4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Home Made Vegetable Soup ; ^ ,.p. 

,|Talj Glass Iced Tea. :..., 
Meat'Loaf and SpageHi L:l ; ; 
Baked Halibut..,^,.. ...: 
Breaded Veal Cutlet and cream gravy...... 
Club Steak, American Fried Potatoes.*. 

..M 
„:.35 
...45 

Stewed Chicken «nd noodles. 
' Roast Leg of-Beef AU JUS ..... ..... 
Baited Potatoes and Butter........ : 
Puttered Squash ..... 
Deviled Egg. Combination Salad. 
lemon Pie. 

.40 
._..„50 

; .. .. .50 
—57 

.... ;i5 
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TiJpU^ifrt 
few' members- will be welcomed 

at ttie first meeting of the Rio 
Grand* Valloy Club Thursday 
night at 7:30 o'clock in Union 
311. 'fae.elub. includes the «oun» 
ties of Cdmeron, Willacy, HildAl-
go, and. Starr. AU students from 
those counties are Welcome at the 
meeting. /. "-;'\ : 

TIMON CLEANERS 
®1BH GUADALUPE <; 

vjunlitv Cleaning at Moderate 
.. Cost . 

ON* DAY, SERVICE 

Satiffyyourappetiie 
for MEXICAN FOOD 

- • at : 
CAFE 

LQMA LINDA 
Enjoy otirTacos—— 
Luncheon Served 

912 Barton SpKng's ltd. 
Phone 7-2445 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

Newman Clab will have a hay-
ride Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 

After the hayride, -which will 
end at Camp Ben McCcjllough, 
there will be dancing and games 
on the camp pavilion. 

* 
The Hourton Club will meet 

Thursday at 7:90 p. m.. in Union 
401: Plans for the -fall semester, 
will be made* ' <v • "-•V.!.-i-v-v *'?<;•;•'• >•".•<-yv'^'"V'.f• 
\ </' . . . •* 

The Hone Economic* Club will 
meet Thursday-at 5 o-'clock in the 
Home Economics Building. The 
objective of the meeting is to 
geti acquainted. Old and new fac-

meet club members. Girls who are 
interested in joining the club are 
'nvited. 
... 

Curtain Club's first regular 
meeting will be held September 
2®, at 7 s3© o'clockinX Hall, ac
cording to Neil Leva,- member of 
the Board of Governors. 

TUXEDOS RENTED 

. * Special Rat** t& Grsvpi . 

Majestic CI«an«rs 
Oriakill Hot«l Ph. 7-2552 

'the meeting'la to J»« qpif of 
organisation and planning for the 
Curtain Club production, "Hipsy-
Boo." 

- f" __ • "* " ' 
Newly elected officers of. PM 

Mu Alpha are ' Walter Rundell, 
president; Ivan Home, vice-presi-
dent; Jack Britain, secretary; Her
bert Bilhartz, treasurer; and Paul 
Hiekfang, warden. 

Also C. L. Scott and John Gulon 
are historians. 

-k r it , 

Univorifty Co-W»d Club' will 
have a bridge session at_the Co-Op 
Cafeteria Thursday evening at 
7:80 o'clock. Student wives are 
invited anS may call'"Mrs. A.' 1* 
Lenihan, 7-8486, for reservations. 

• 
• Roberto Basques is new Alba 

Club president for the fall (term. 
Other officers elected Monday are 
Oralia Maldonado, vice-president; 
Katharine - -P »11 e r, - BQcretary} 
George Levy, treasurer; Lyman 
Phillips, historian; Jesus Barrien-
t3s, sergeant-at-arms; P. Mendoza, 
reporter^nd WiHie Flores, par
liamentarian. 

Angie Chaves is intramural 
manager for girls, and Mendoza 
has the same post for boys. Miss 
Chaves and -Ernesto Salinas are 
executive councilmen. Sponsor for 
the club is Dr. George' I. Sanchez. 

- Seeking advice and information 
concerning professions of Ameri
can woman, Dr. Helda Krueger of 
Munich, Bavaria, consultedvarious 
University deans on the campus 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Traveling under the sponsorship 
<jf the Women's Division of the De
partment of Labor, Dr. Krueger 
is touring the United States study
ing the . methods of training and 
placement of professional women 
in thia country. She is particularly 
interested in training on the high 
s^oolaiiT university levels. ' 

In post-war Germany there are 
jgfr women to every 30 .men in the 
twenty to thirty-five year age 
group, Jobs mast be found, and 
the women trained, in order that 
they may be independent. 

17asHntfon, fr C„ New "York, 
Baltimore, Syracuse, Smith Col
lege, the research department of 
the College Board of Mademoiselle 
Magazine, as well as The Univer
sity of Texas, have all been a part 
of Dr. Krueger's survey. 

Dr. Krueger attended the Uni
versity of Munich, this" University 
of Vienna, and the University of 
Goettingen. 

. The engagement of Maiy Ana 
VaUUa to John 'Arthur McPhaul 
has been announced by the bride-
elect' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent Valdes Austin..- . 

The couple will be married Oc
tober 15 in a formal double-ring 
ceremony at the TPWC Building. 

Miss Valdes is * graduate of 
Austin High School- and a junior 
at the University, she is a mem
ber of Alpha Gamma Delta. -

Mr. McPhaul was graduate'd 
from Austin High School and spent 
one' year In the navy.' 

Miss Virginia Elisabeth Hittson, 
forirCT^"TJniWfil1y student,*"" anff 
Charles Roy Bigbe Jt. were mar
ried Friday in Tulsa, Okia, ' . 

Mrs. Bigbie.was a Bluebonnet 
Belle nominee and a member of 
Pi Beta Phi, Orchesis, and Sports 
Association Council while at the 
University^ —^ 

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of the University of Oklahoma 
where he w#6 a member of Kappa 
S i g m a . —  — — ± — - — ;  

'N 
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Pictures are to he made at the Koen Studio 

2346 Guadalupe 

STUDIO HOURS: V 

8:30 a.m. to 4> p«m. 7 p.m* to 9 p.m. 
S , '' ' ^ 

All Appointhients Must Be Made Through 

Sorority 

_ t x SCHEDULE . ' . 

Alpha Chi Omega Monday, Sept. 25—Wednesday, Sept, 27 

Alpha Delta Pi — Monday, Sept. 2§—Wednesday', Sept. 27 

Alpha Epsilon Pi Monday, Sept. 25—Wednesday, Sept. 27 

, .v}, ; 

ia Gamma Delta Monday, Sept. 2f5r—^Wednesday, Sept. 27 

'Alpha Omicron Pi Monday, Sept. 25-^Wednesciay, Sept. 27 

Alpha PHI Monday, Sept. ^-"-Wednesday, Sept. 27 

Chi Omega Thursday, Septi 28—Saturdey, Sept. 30 
' 1 

p - N. L_ __ 

..Pelta Delta Delta Thursday, Sept. 28—Saturday, Sept. 30 

* i* 
ri 

' •. i--

,r 'f '< 4 

. . X 
•— "  • .  1  \  

Delta Gamma ...• Thursday, Sept. 28^-Saturday, Se^ 30 

Delta Phi Epsilon Thursday, Sept. 28—Saturday, Sept. 30x 

Delta Zeta Thursday, Sept. 28—Saturday, Sept. 30 

Gamma Phi Beta Monday, Oct. 2—Wednesday, Oct. 4-. -, 

;Kappa AfpKa 
• -I' •. M. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Monday, Oct. 2-yWednesday, Oct. 4 7 r-4 

if 
*4 

Phi Mohtfay, Otf. 2—Tueiday, Oct. T" ' 

m -xummv* 
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Shirley Catherine Slaughter and 
Dr. Ed Bumpait Helm* were mar-* 
Tied September 23 in Dallas. 

The bride attended Cleburne 
High School and Texas Tech. 

Dr. Helms did pre-dental work 
at the University and received 
his doctof of medicine degree from 
Tnlane Medical School. He now 
practices at the Hamilton Clinic 
and Hospital in Dallas.. 

Gay Colo Howard, University 
graduate, and Ridley Northcutt 
were married September 23 in 
Port"J^rthr'Tire~^nde^li_inem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta. 

The bridegroom, attended, SMU 

LAUNDERWELL 
* 'NEAR THE CAMPUS' 

2716 Guadalupo Pfe 20233 
Bondix,Automatic Laundry 

LEAVE your laundry with u» 
and pick it up anytime at your 
convonionco. 

• Wot wash and fluff dry 
.. • Finish Work dono 
• SSirti 15c Trouaors 30c 

atid Is a mfmbmT of Phi Delta 
Theta. He served 98 months over
seas as a lieutenant during Wdrid 
War II. 

The couple will maka theiF home 
in Port Worth. -

• 
Margaret Joan Whatloy became 

the bride of Maury David Guin 
September 18 at the Church of 
the Heavenly Rest in Abilene. " 

Mr. and Mrs. Guin have esr 
tablished residence at 2311 Red 
River in Austin. They are junior 
students at the University.' 

Both were graduated irom Abi
lene High School, and Mrs. Guin 
attended TSOW 'before "tilansfer-
ing to the Univertity. She? was a 
member of Alpha Lambda Delta 
at TSCW and is a member of Chi 
Qmega sorority at the University. 

Guin' attended Rice Institute 
for one year before . coming to 
the University^ He Is a member 
of Phi Gamma Delia fraternity: 

* •; 
Elimobath Pandloton jlrbwn and^ 

Ernoat Rood Kronok were married 
September 26 in the St James 
Episcopal Church in Taylor. The 
Rev„ W. Meade Brown Jr., father 
of the bride,- read Athe ceremony. 
Mrs. Krenek was a student in the 
University before entering' Baylor 
Hospital, where she expects to re
ceive a medical technology deJ 
in February. Krenek is also* 
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In Texas Union 
Mica and Wica launch their 

social year with a get-acquainted 
open house Tiyirsday 7:30-10:30 
in the main lounge of the Texas 
Union. All independent students 
are welcome to attend, the party. 

Folk dancing, square dancing, 
and a short program of entertain
ment will be features of the party. 
Mica President, "Zeke" ZrabAek, 
and Wica President Regina Prik-
ryl will give the welcome addres-
ses. 

The complete social calendar of 
the two groups for the year is as 
follows: 
, October 7, Harvest Dance; No

vember 4, Sadie/Hawkins dance, 
Wica; December 9* Christmas for-
mal; February 10, costume party, 

Mica;-April 28, spring formal; May 
12, .branding party, Mica; Slay 12, 
honor banquet, Wica. 

varsity graduate, and la now in 
Baylor Dantal School. 

* 
tCiuy Cox and 'Prank L. Weld-

*or were married »the First Pres
byterian Church in Beeville Aug
ust .12. 
v' Mirs. Weidner, g Jtine '49 grad-
J»ate, a nominee, for Varsity 
Carnival Queen and a member of 
Alpha Phi. She was also president 
of the Spooks and an upperclass 
advisor at Carothers Dormitory. 

Mr. Weidner, BBA *S0, is a 
member of Phi Kappa Tau frater
nity. - . " 

The couple will make their home 
in El 8lW.~ 

Sakewitz and Cbarloa Ray 

Porter were married* In 
Taylor Immanuel Lutheran Churck 
in Taylor September 10. , * 

The bride attended adtool' 
Copeland and Taylor and has be«a?T" 
employed in Austin for two yearn ^ 

Mr., Porter attended the Uitim*1" 
sity fdr three years. He is now eht> :4f, 
' ployed irf 

Nancy Joan Moor* and Jamet 
Harve West III were married Sep
tember 23 at the MethodistChiirelt 
in Albany. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
University and was * member of 
Chi Omega. The bridegroom at 
tended Texas Tech where he bo. i 

to Kemas fraternity. 
The c6upl« will live in Albans 

after a trip to Indiana. ! 

New Seats 
^ co-eds returning 

to the University have new or re-
conditioned wardrobes to stMrt 
across the campus and make the 
eyes of young men pop out in 
admiration. 

This fall the girls are pot alone 
in being dressed iip, for many eyes 
will pop at ahe first sight of the 
new dress Hogg Auditorium is 
wearing. 

The re-touched gold carvings 
stand out with dignity against 
freahly_-painted_walls,-while"-th< 
stiff formality of the whole audi 
torium is softened by a touch of 
blue and rose trimmings. 

The forest green leather seats 
are as eyecatching vand invit
ing as the new bobbed hair-do. . 

Hogg shines brilliantly in her 
new lights and is quite modern with 
her new intflrmmrnnn^atiwn gyn-
temr 

Nor .is Hogg dressed for outer 
appearances only, for behind the 
scenes mode reconditioning has 

By BERT MILLEft 
been done. The dressing rooms are 
no longer dark and dingy, bat, 
their faces have been freshly 
painted and new light is cast upon 
their countenances. 

The problem of shutting out the 
light no longer agists. It will not 
be necessary now to worry with 
window drapes that refuse to faB 
straight when pulled together, for 
the ropes'have been removed fron»_ 
the drapes and the Venetian blind* 
restrung so thajL ther .may ,ba~ 
easily adjusted. / 

All.in all, Hogg is ready for the 
first production of the year to 
appear on jpw stage.' 

NEW YORK STYLIST 
Expert Dressmaking and 

Alterations 
MRS. LOUIS SLQAN 

1109 Maufrais ' 
Phone 7-0845 
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Mariners Elect 
Lloyd President 
By Acclamation 

Jim Lloyd,- regimental ' com
mander of the NaVal ROTC regi
ment, wjm elected president of the 
Mariners Club by acclamation 
Wednesday nlghfc v A 

Lloyd, who had been vtei-presi-
dent of the club, will replace Gor-
don Simmer. £>immer, who had pre-
viously been elected president for 
the 1960-51 school year, is attend
ing North Texas State College. 

Rudy Enderle, junior Naval 
ROTC student, was elected vice-
president of th Mariners. This of
fice was vacated by Lloyd when he 
was elected president 

The Mariners Club is a aoeial 
organisation sponsored by the Na
val ROTC.Lloyd »aid tiiatMariner 
aetivitiea thia year, wotdd include 
a seniw ring dance, spring and fall 
formal dances, open house parties, 
and picnics. 

Carothers Dorm 
Elects Officers 

Carothars Dormitory residents 
elected officers for 195041 at their 
first housemeeting of th* year 
^nesday night  ̂

Libby Blank was dfrted presi-
dent and June Boyaan and Carolyn 
Busch fill the offices of vice-presi
dent and secretary-reporter respec
tively. 

Dormitories social functions for 
the coming year will include two 
open houses an  ̂ two dinners tor 
faenl̂ r niimhera and seniors. A 
special Christmas banquet will be 
held s also. gtSio f«nttali will 
given for residents of Carothers; 
Littlefjeld, aad Andrawa d<wml> 
toriea. 

ADPI'a Eloot Ponfcr 
.Novella E. Ponder has been 

chosen president «f Alpha Delta Phi 
Miss Ponder "Was house manager 
before being elected to the presi-

house manager.' , 
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Wednesday night'e performance 
"Summer mod Smok*"at the 

^ iPummount ^hwtor, provedthat 
there are still some motion pic-

aeton who cangive worthy 
rformances -away from the eam-

and Hollywood,. as well" -as. 
•ME* \ l: 
Dorothy M<fGuire, Johnlreiand, 

lp'..^w»d Una Marital have mattered 
c't three roles that would probably 

'•'have sent actors of leseer caliber 
' emoting overxealously throughout 

Tennessee William1* modern tra» 

M*tt 

Insane mother, it to easy to 
iow th«sa ~ delicate ° roles could 
bare «wily nut "away with, the 
playenu Yet - the three difficult 
roles iwara. heldin rein with an 
occasional and noYmal bunt of 
emotion-enough to turn the stage 
into a. living, room of, human tra-
*edy. , i 

Also appearing in; the play was 

At Alma Winemiller and John 
Buchanan Jr., Miss McGuire and 
Mr, Ireland portrayed the lives 
of two young lovers who were 
never quite able to capture the 
ardor that Should have been theirs. 
What classes them as two very 
fine stage perform era is that they 
moved through their rolee in a 
"down-to-earth" "fashion that is 
often notably lacking in perform 
men less able. 

Throughthe first part of the 
n is possessed with a 

AlinS;~wIfBse name she 
ins "means soul in Spanish," 

the daughter of an astute Rev-
erend who is unhappily married 
to an insane wife. Alma is as para 
as her name. She tries to reconcile 
John to,the fact that love is more 
than sexual attraction and en
tails love from the heart and the 

argues by forcing—her 

defying her to find the location of 
the soul. ; 

In a seemingly-^ swifter-paced 
second part, there develops a,?om-
plete reversal in bot^ John and 

iAlma's personality^J«m, through 
the efforts of Alma, has realised 
his lolly. Be finds his love in a 
former singing pupil of Alma, 

down- to a life -of 
- wholesome- love. , ( 

yAlma on the other handis as 
greatly moved as is John. She" 

' seems to feel that ha was right, 
/after all. But it is too late. John, 
• no longer desiring her, eats her 
off. As a result, she turnato a 
' life of depravity. 
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a- well-knownHollywood character 
actor, Boyd Davis, as Or. Buch
anan. Paula Morgan, playing. 
John's sedactfve lover and Bev
erly Churchill, as Alma's ringing 
pupil and John'* wife,-,were joined 
by the rest of a really" superb cast 
in bringing to Austin a fine ex
ample of what may become Ameri
ca's finest acting troupe. 

—KEN GOMPESTZ 
• . . . « ; 

John, Dorothy and Una 
nm tifeiable^ast— 

By lCEN GOMPERTZ 

For all the success of Dorothy Texas? Because, says Dorothy, 
McGuire, John Ireland, and Una 
itferkel, there .are no, three more 
gracious, persohable," and witty 
troupsters. 

And with theq) goes a just-as^ 
likeable cast which includes a Uni
versity ex-student, Bill firwin, BA 
'fa • 

To Taake things more informal 
and ehder everybody called every-
body else by tiieir ftrst name. It 
was- "John," "Dorothy,", end 
"Una," ^ 

l^rst on the scene was iD&rotby, 
founder of The Actors' - Company, 
and La Jolla, Players, Dorothy 
Jkes toaring,. although it means a 
lot of one night stands and con-

Texas has a reputation as a drama 
hungry state. 

Una Merkel, who has been in 
show business for twenty-five 
years, was "making up" as she 
was being interviewed. ;: Beside 
her, Dorothy was pancaking, pow
dering, and slipping, in quips. 

Una got her start~qu Broadway 
yhere she was shuttled off to 
Hollywood to play Ann Rutledge 
in_ the movie "Abe Lincoln." Since 
then she 1m alterniated between 
acting on the stage and in mqvieB. 

Commenting on "Summer and 
Sm«e," Una and Dorothy offered 
similar opinions; "While it doesn't 
have the violence .of - 'Streetcar,' seqae^py is hard physically. HaV ^et .it has the deli completed* 

West .-and; 'Northwest, she would 
like to aee, the troupe end up on 
Broadway:.' • - ' > • 

Ew:her-moat' favorite role, she 
chose Katy in "A Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn.^ 

Why'did the troupe' come to 

Student TV Show 
Sunday on KEYL 

The first television show, in 
series, of one .everj* other week 
by Univjsrsity students will be tele-
viaed from Saii Antbnio Sunday 
over station KEYL, channel five. 

The show, directed by E. R. 
Norris, as^stant profe|«ibr of tfra 
me, ia called "Marry-Go-Bound.' 
Written by Ann Priddy Crier, Uni
versity itadent, it was published in 
the Banger last spring under the 
name ojf "The Murphy Bed." . 

S-l and St-6 :80—Blanket Tax pic
tures, UniVMsity Co-Op. 

^•4—General education test for 
admission to 1 Library8, School, 
Main Building 325. 

8-8—Typii^f tests for radio; jour-
nalism, and shorthand-students, 
Waggener Hall 216. *> ^ 

8-—University Symphony Orcttes-
r tra. Music Building 200. : 
4—-Women's speech workshop, 

Speech Building 20&: -
<:S0-6:30—Tryout* for- G ir 1 s' 

Glee Club, Texas Union 40£. 
5—-Home Economics. Club, HEB 

Reading Room. 
6—Football team managers, Tro

phy Room, Gregory Gym. 
1—Council Meeting, HiUd Foun

dation. 
7—Hogg Freshman Speech con

test, Texas Union 315. 
T~Uppejclags._Fellffiglbip^.YMCA^ 

Univewity Avenue Ghareli of 
Christ. : n \ : 

7:80—Rio <2x*n<fe Villey Club, 
Texas Union ill, 

7:3oSco-Wed bridge ito^ 
Ciunpus Co-Op Cafeteria, 

7^89—LCD Association, Little 
Campos Dormitory. 

8-rJdarinenv Littlefield Home^i,; 

7 :15—iSwing and Turn in open 
dance meeting, Main Lounge, 
Texas Union.-

7;80—Open house, Episcopal Stu-
dent Center. 

7:30—Young Republicans, Sutton 
Hall 101. 

7 :80^Honston Club,-Texas Union 
401. 

7:30—-College of Education con
vocation, International Room, 

:Texas-Union^— ——-
7:80—Curtain Club, X H*ll. 
•7:80—Reception tor students, 

Mora Entries NaMad 

in Cotwall Wommt't Ploy 
Four mox« doubles teams and 

two singles entries are needed to 
complete the . womens . .division 
events in t6e Caswell Open Tennis 
Tournament. *' 
, Also four more singles entries 
are needed in the University fac
ulty division. F. A. Matsen, Perry 
Broom, T. P. Harrison, and Hu
bert Menn are already in the fold. 

Vets to Register for Course 
Veterans registered in either a 

thesis or dissertation course must 
register in the University Veter
ans Advisory Service Office, V-
Hall 102, no later- than October 
•7?-te-reqaest -Veterans -Admini^t-
tiration payment for expenditures. 
Robert G. Gordon, director of the 
Veterans Advisory Service, said 
this mnst be done in order to 
receive- payment for the fall se-
mesteri "•'< ,>A •'••I-:* • ; 

Ranger Plans Stories 

said. 
Bill Erwin, who. contacted many 

of his old teachers in the Journal
ism Building where he once stud-
ied-Wednesday has, since his Uni
versity days, received his masters 
degree and done much stage work* 
He has appeared with the LaJolla 
company, Edgar Bergen, the Turn
about Theater, aitd was Rosalind 

they Antes -Jftr^^jobby-^ditor of > the- -ger editor, or come-b "the" Ranger 

STATE FMONf ZS29\ 
r,;^osnlittd Russell , 
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E GUNFGHTER 

T«d«y0nly m. 
notion Tokyo^ 

Csst for the TV show includes 
Jane Boulter and Ken Fouts. 

"Thirteen ether students, in ad-
dition to the actors, work on the 

About ten minutes before cur
tain time John Ireland scampered 
into his dressing room. ' 

John, who has swum: in compe
tition against Jbhnny Weismuller, 
been with a carnival swimming 
act, hitch-hiked to California, and 
acted on the stage and movies, 
said this about his part as, reporter-
hatchet man in "All the King's 
Men'V -

"To get into the part, I stayed 
up all night and dressed sloppily. 
I guesed that was the way most 
reporters looked and felt" 

Then 

If you collect wives, purple 
COWB, or pink elephants, Leland L. 

Ranger, wolild like" to see you. 
Each month the Ranger plans 

to run an article on the unusual 
hobby of some student or faculty 

to 

of "curtain, time, curtain time." 
StHl jollying, the ftai« and the 
young lesser members of the cast, 
straggled up the stairs to turn in 
another one-night stand and to 

Girls' Glee Club 
Members]! 

show, doihgspe<iiaI effects,*'said add another laurel to their wreath. 
Mr. Norris. He added that it is an 
aH*day procedure, to produce such 
a show. 

The University has a contract 
to produce shows ' every other 
week, including Christmas Eve, 
Easter Sunday, and final exam 
time. --' •/'. 
. Mr. Norris comment^, that it 
was interesting that most stndehts 
in his classes have w«£rked on more 
TV shows than they have seen, 
since Austin does not have a TV 
station and reception is not very 
dear here. He said TV reception 
in Austin is poor because of the 
distance from San Antonio and 
the f«et that there are mineral de-
posits between here and .there. 

Students—^new and old—will 
find the welcome mat out Thurs
day night at 7:30 o'clock when, 
the University Church of Christ 
holds its annual back-to-Bchool re
ception. * . " " 

The - reception will be held in 
tiie basement of the. church, which 
is located at Nineteenth Street 
and University Avenue. 

"Getting acquainted will Jbe Ihe' 
main point of *the evening," says 
L. Alvis Vandygriff, who is head 
of the group making arrangements 
for the reception. 

"Gutting Ai»nn 
accomplished tiirongh small, in
formal singing groups and through 

lajge map of Texas on which 
each student will pin a pennant, 
denoting his home-town and his 
major at the University* 

A short welcoming talk will .be 
-made by R; B. Sweet, minister. 
And there'll be refreshments. 

Students are invited to .bring 
their roommates, spouses, and 
daies. _ Semi-formal dress will be 

order. 
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D? yoa enjoy ringing? Would 
you. like to work .under a top-
notch director? Would you like 
to make trips to A&M and to 
Schreiner? 

If yon can answer yes to two 
out of three of these questions, 
the Girl#' Glee Clqb\is;'the - place 
for you. You don't have to have 
"perfect pitch, or ten years of sing
ing experience, or be a music ma> 
jor. The Girls' Glee Club is com
posed of girls who enjoy singing 
and who are willing to meet every 
Tuesday night from 7 to d o'clock 
to, prove it. ^ -

Twenty new members have been 
accepted J>y . tiie glee club, and 
twenty more are heeded. Audi
tions will be held Thursday and 
Friday afternoons from 4:80 to 
5:80 o*«l<«k ih T^ajjJlJnion 401 
for those gvls who^ Sussed the 
firstsetof tryottts. * /'/ 

Thomw,V?aiiams, new director 
of the gtee ciub. says, "We need 
a large elub to fulfill our plans 
for this year. We will give two 
concerts with the men and make 
several trips." !. 

New members of the glee club 
*re Jacqueljm Camp, Jo Ann 
Downer,- Beverly Harris, Sue-Hen-
alee, tfelen' Lindgren, Shirley Mc-
Bride, Laura Merchant, Bettye 
Nelson, Beth Orth, Diane Peyton, 
wnd. Jo Prosser. 
„ Also Hortense Reuthinger, Bar
bara Scheffler, Barbara Seim, 
Barbara Shelby, Sylvia Slack, Sa
rah Stone, Jane Stovall, Marijh 
Stuttls, and Qafcojyn Ussery. ^ 

member. Interested hobbyists are 
askeu to write Bill Bridges, Ran-

By GEORGE B. HOLMES 
Despite the fact the semester 

has hardly, begun, the Discipline 
Committee is already faced With 
the task of trying severfil students 
fof scholastic dishorinty, Arno 
Nowotny; dean, of student Ufe(.said 
Tuesday. 

Students .disregard for Univer-
nty. regulations has been a prob
lem^ for many years. In 1915, 
students were punished for parti-
cipation in. one mass violation of 
University regulations, in 1825, the 
stolen, .book 'problem became so 
acute the. The Daily Texan head
lined .the. story "Crime Wave." In 
1046, gambling" in the Union Build
ing resulted in retracting of card" 
P ,  
this year, one student was BUS 
pended and twelve others: tried for 
thieft of geology and chemistry 
exams. 
v But the biggest problem has 
always been, and still is, scholastic 

f-dishonesty^ 

tic dishonestyf f ' 
f Everything papilble 4tot4d . be 

done tp create irank and frilly 
relations between the instructor 
and the student?' he wrote. "This 
Is the . strongest guarantee of 
sc^io}astic honest^ Supervision and 
regulations alone will never he 
effective."; 

at the Univeraity, is given a pam-
plet entitled! ^tirtement. by Discip
line Coinmittee Concerning Scholas-
'tic Dishonesty." Additional infor
mation may be fouirit under the StU' 
dent Life section of the University 
of Texas General Information Catr 
alogue,  ar t  V.  -" 'V" ^ r  ' ' '  

Many students are guilty of dis-
ep'TnT m Pebrttaty 6f] honesty " thWfflgh igKBYtme^ 'The 

failure to place quoted information 
inside quotation marks . constitutes 
plagiarism, a punishable offense. 
Working with someone in the pre
paration of a theme, without per
mission of the instructor, is col-
iusiotv- another- offense. Thorough 

tutes failure in the course, 
III other instances ;the., «tud 

will receive a summons from tMtf,. 
office of-the Dean of Student Life» 
Upon appearance at the office, .the 
offender and Deari Nowotny talk 
tilings'over and an agreeabl^settle-
inent may be reached "out of 
court." Otherwise the student will 
be tried' by the Discipline Com* 
mittee. " . • . » 

v j&* i 4 

office in Journalism Building 5 
Entries must be in by the fifth 

of each month to be considered 
for the next month's publication. 
Entries will be judged by Ranger 
ataff members. 

Antes' own hobby—the circus 
—will be the subject of the first 
article. He has a circus of his 
own, a complete miniature of the 
real thing. He is a member of 
the Circus Fans Association of 
America, an organization for 
those non-professionally interest
ed in the circus.. 
" {Antes keeps in contact with the 
circUs through his cousin, who is 
radio, director for Ringling Bro
thers' Barnum and Bailey Circus. 

"Thirty years, ago students of
fered the same pleas that we hear 
today," . said Dean Nowotny. 
"Either 'the test was too hard,' or 
the prof was unfair,' or 'I'm being 
discriminated agaihst,' or some
thing of that nature. Besides the 
facts that cheating weakens 
character and cheapens the individ-
ual, tl\e student should realise 
that the only person he's cheating 
is himself. , ' 

'When the student leaves the 
University and gets, a job, his 
ability to hold that job and to be 
successful at it will depend on 
his own knowledge. You can't 
take -^erlb^SKeets'' to" work and 
and there may not be anyone next 
to you whose paper will provide 
the answer to your own problems. 

Last fall Dean Nowotny issued 
a memorandum to faculty members 
in which he stated what he feels is 
the key to tile solution of Bcholas-

Colgate Prof Joins 

Contestants Announced 

For Freshman Debate 

Freshmen Who have announced 
their intentions of competing in 
thfrHogg Debating Society's fresh
man speaking contest are LeRoy 
BirdweQ of San Antonio, Ivan 
Knobbler of Houston, and Crom>-
well Ad^ir Byer Jr., of. Dallas. 
The contest will be held Thursday 
night at 7 p.m. in Texas Union. 
^ Finals will be held Monday night 
in the Baptist Student Auditorhfm 
'it-• o?clock.^^ The? first place 
winner w$l be awarded a $26 
sayings bond and Medals, will be 
given the second and third place 
winners. 

Little Campus Group 
Meets Thursday Night 

Little Campus Dormitory As
sociation will have- a meeting in 
the lounge at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Activitlesfor the coming year will 
be planned,-dormitory officers will 
be' elected, and members will get 
acquainted with one another, 

.•Plans for weekly social activi
ties will be.made,..along with-.plans 
for. study aids and free tutoring 
services. 

Little -Campus has a city-eom-
mission type government with a 
councilman elected from each sec
tion or sub-sectiom The council 
hieh elect one man as chairman. 

•, Free coffee will be Served and 
aftier the meeting wrestling will 
be shdwn on television. A1J Little 
Campus dwellers are, invited to 
the meeting. r 

Dr. Edward G. Olsen, specialist 
in community development, has 
recently joined the. faculty of the 
College of Education. 

Dr. Olsen was formerly head 
of Colgate University's education 
department an«" more recently di
rected a statewide program in 
school and community relations in 
the state of Washington. 
" "The addition of "Dr. Olsen to 
the education faculty will make it 
possible for "us to give' leadership 
m aHateting schools to build better 
communities throughout Texas," 
Dean L. D. Ha§kew said. 

knowledge of possible offenses is 
the only sure way to-stay clear 
of the Discipline Committee. 

Any student* caught cheating is 
subject to having his paper im
mediately removed and marked 
"Null , and Void." In mafty depart
ments this automatically consti-

"Wa May Doaa Bnt'Navar CW 

^JDonT Wafk ~ " 
CALL 7-6133 

OWL TAXI. 
RADIO CONTROL1ED CARS 

GOOD NEWS 
You may. now order your 
favorite Town Hpuw spec
ialty .from the new A La 
Carte menu. In the past we 
have. specialized in. full 
luncheons and dinners,' and 
they arer still abailable to 
you. However,- the A La 
Carte menu enables you to 
order only the items you 
wish. These selections era 
priced from fifty-five cents 
to ninety-five cents, and 
there is no minimum charge* 

THE TOWN HOUSE 
.Sixth and Lamar 

v SAN 

JACINTO 

INN 
teth tk San Jacinto 

Try our Filet Mignon ; 
Enjoy oar Sixsling Stwlu 
And Fried Jumbo Shrimp 
The Best Fried Chickes in 

. Town . -
QUICK SERVICE 

IInnoiuvdnq.... 
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. Pick up the phone and jjial 2-2475 
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•tell the classified ad taker your trou-

les  and she wil l  help you f ix  up an 
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For' things lost or found—-For things 

jpoil uTarit ltd Buy or sell or trade—For 

ou want to rent 
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rooms or apartments 
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